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1950s

History of 
Rock & Roll



Music of the 
1940s 
(a sampling)

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2aE1fcWtyZ1RaYlU/preview


Music of the 
1950s 
(Chubby Checker)

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2ZnFuby1CMUlOeEU/preview


Which music do you think you 
would have preferred if you were a 

teenager in the 1950s? 

Why?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZDhkODNkMDE5XzBfMzMiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVL2MyOTE0YjU1LWRjNjgtNGUxMC04MjA2LWQ2Y2VlZWYxMGM2NiJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Two 
Reactions 
to Rock & 
Roll…

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2NHhwZWxBQ1VxeWM/preview


The Roots of 1950s 
Rock & Roll

● Rock & roll first emerged as a musical style in the 1950s.
○ Heavily influenced by African-American music, in particular 

rhythm & blues (R&B)
● The genre also changed as it was performed by white musicians.

○ White musicians sped up the tempo & changed the look which 
appealed to young, high-energy teen audiences.



The Roots of 1950s Rock & Roll (cont.)

● African-Americans had been playing 
rock & roll for years, but white 
audiences knew little about them 
because, like society, radio stations also 
segregated music.



What do you 
think that 
means that 

radio stations 
were 

segregated?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZDhkODNkMDE5XzBfMzciLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVL2JjNzMxNDcxLWY5NjUtNGQ3NS04MDVlLTA1YjNhOThiOGRlMSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


What helped to popularize Rock & Roll?

● WHY?
○ White teens started to secretly listen to 

black radio stations to hear rock & roll.
○ White artists began to make their own 

covers of black rock & roll songs.
○ White radio stations (facing increased 

competition from TV) began to play the new 
music (rock & roll) to attract new listeners

● By the mid-1950s, rock & roll had become wildly popular 
with white & black audiences



Bill Haley & the 
Comets

● Found early success 
making covers of 
earlier R&B songs

● Most known for the 
song “Rock Around 
the Clock.”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZgdufzXvjqw


The Role of Record Labels – 
making covers

● Major record labels re-recorded 
minor hits originally recorded by 
black artists with their own white 
artists.
○ Turned them into smash hits with 

white Americans by making them less 
daring & changing potentially 
offensive lyrics.



Cover Songs

Which version did you like 
better? Why? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YhELpSeeipg&t=49
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FqSIvwZVFoQ


Revamping, Shake, Rattle and Roll:
● Big Joe Turner’s original lyrics: “Way you wear those dresses, the sun comes shinin’ through; I 

can’t believe my eyes, all that mess belongs to you.”
● Bill Haley’s version: “Wearing those dresses, your hair’s done up so nice; you look so warm, 

but your heart is as cold as ice.” 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVoYW5kRHJhd2luZyIsInNsaWRlSWQiOiJnYWQ4ZDgzZDAxOV8wXzgzIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxekZLaGpMcEF2d0tLdmo4MVpkZGNqYk1ybVN0QUpCakxoaEItSU5ldkNnVS9lZDgwMWQ4YS0zYjZkLTQwNTMtYTJmOC1lNDFlYjdhNWVkOTgifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


The Role of Record Labels – designing hits

● To guarantee hits, record labels
○ Created & mass produced attractive male 

teen idols
■ Manufactured “rock and rollers” = white, 

good looking, teen idol types

○ Wrote & marketed songs for mainstream 
white audiences
■ Hired songwriters to write the perfect rock 

& roll songs for teens. They wrote pop songs 
with teen themes (dating, first love, parties, 
etc.) with the new rock & roll sound.



Redesigned 
Hits

Which version did you like 
better? Why? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cj059o9OwqY&t=12
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAwBa8Pqi6Y&t=30


Revamping, Tutti Frutti:
● Little Richard’s original lyrics: “I got a gal, named Sue, she knows just what to do, she rock to the East, 

she rock to the West, she is the gal that I love best.” … “Got a gal, named Daisy, she almost drives me 
crazy, she knows how to love me, yes indeed, boy you don’t know what she do to me.”

● Pat Boone’s version: “I got a gal, her name’s Sue, she knows just what to do. I’ve been to the East, I’ve 
been to the West, but she’s the gal that I love best.” … “I got a gal, her name’s Daisy, she almost drives 
me crazy, she’s a real gone cookie, yes sir-ee, but pretty little Susie is the gal for me.”

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVoYW5kRHJhd2luZyIsInNsaWRlSWQiOiJnYWQ4ZDgzZDAxOV8wXzgzIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxekZLaGpMcEF2d0tLdmo4MVpkZGNqYk1ybVN0QUpCakxoaEItSU5ldkNnVS9lZDgwMWQ4YS0zYjZkLTQwNTMtYTJmOC1lNDFlYjdhNWVkOTgifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


The Quest for White Rock & 
Roll Stars

● Sam Phillips was a disc jockey who 
started the Sun Records label in 
January 1950.
○ At first, he recorded a number of 

well-known black R&B artists. But he was 
worried his black artists wouldn’t break 
through with white mainstream audiences.

○ He began searching for a white artist “who 
could play and sing in this same exciting, 
alive way.”



Video questions: The Fifties: The Beat 

1. How did growing up in Memphis help shape 
Elvis Presley as a musician?

2. How did Elvis help to break down racial 
barriers?

3. What power did teens have in the 1950s?
4. How did control over music change hands in the 

1950s?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZDg0NGY1YjkyXzBfMTg2IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxekZLaGpMcEF2d0tLdmo4MVpkZGNqYk1ybVN0QUpCakxoaEItSU5ldkNnVS82ZDQyMmRiZS01NjNhLTQzOWQtYjg2ZC1lYWI3YjFjMmJkNjUifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


David 
Halberstam, 
The Fifties: 
The Beat 

(pt 1)

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZDg0NGY1YjkyXzBfMTg2IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxekZLaGpMcEF2d0tLdmo4MVpkZGNqYk1ybVN0QUpCakxoaEItSU5ldkNnVS82ZDQyMmRiZS01NjNhLTQzOWQtYjg2ZC1lYWI3YjFjMmJkNjUifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2WTMzdUlMcUM4Z1E/preview?resourcekey=0-cZxG2l1kiGQsBLnek_-x5w


David 
Halberstam, 
The Fifties: 
The Beat 

(pt 2)

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZDg0NGY1YjkyXzBfMTg2IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxekZLaGpMcEF2d0tLdmo4MVpkZGNqYk1ybVN0QUpCakxoaEItSU5ldkNnVS82ZDQyMmRiZS01NjNhLTQzOWQtYjg2ZC1lYWI3YjFjMmJkNjUifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2WTMzdUlMcUM4Z1E/preview?resourcekey=0-cZxG2l1kiGQsBLnek_-x5w


Video questions: The Fifties: The Beat 

1. How did growing up in Memphis help shape 
Elvis Presley as a musician?

2. How did Elvis help to break down racial 
barriers?

3. What power did teens have in the 1950s?
4. How did control over music change hands in the 

1950s?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZDg0NGY1YjkyXzBfMTg2IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxekZLaGpMcEF2d0tLdmo4MVpkZGNqYk1ybVN0QUpCakxoaEItSU5ldkNnVS82ZDQyMmRiZS01NjNhLTQzOWQtYjg2ZC1lYWI3YjFjMmJkNjUifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Elvis conquers the music charts

● In 1956, Elvis had the
○ #1 country single (“I Forgot to Remember to Forget”)

○ #1 R&B single (“Heartbreak Hotel”)

○ #1 Pop single (“I Want You, I Need You, I Love You)

● In 1957, he released the following hit 
singles: “Hound Dog,” “Don’t Be 
Cruel,” “Love Me Tender,” Jailhouse 
Rock,” “All Shook Up,” and “Teddy 
Bear.”



Elvis conquers 
Hollywood

Love Me Tender (1956), Loving 
You, Jailhouse Rock (1957), King 
Creole (1958), Flaming Star (1960), 
Blue Hawaii (1961), Viva Las Vegas 
(1964) are among the 31 motion 
pictures he made.



“Jailhouse Rock” trailer

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1EiJ4__-TJa4zKxur9FAght0o2ct039lh/preview


Elvis’ Influence

Critics:
● Became successful by singing the music that countless uncredited black artists 

sang before him. (Including recording covers of songs originally sung by black 
artists.)

Fans:
● Helped to popularize rock & roll: 

○ Without Elvis, none of us could have made it.” -- Buddy Holly.
● Opened the door for black artists in a way
● Appealed to diverse musical styles & audiences: 

○ “Elvis was the only man from Northeast Mississippi who could shake his hips 
and still be loved by rednecks, cops, and hippies.” -- Jimmy Buffett

● Brought country & R&B music into rock & roll & created a new sub-genre of rock 
& roll called rockabilly.



What do you think? 

Is Elvis worth 
celebrating or is he a 

thief? 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZDhkODNkMDE5XzBfMTAwIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxekZLaGpMcEF2d0tLdmo4MVpkZGNqYk1ybVN0QUpCakxoaEItSU5ldkNnVS84MjA4OTViNi1lMDA0LTQ2ZjQtYTU5YS0zZjMxZDE1M2NkYWUifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Buddy Holly (1936-1959)

● Born in  TX
○ Worked as back-up band for Bill Haley
○ Modelled himself after Elvis after meeting him at gigs

● “That’ll Be The Day” was a hit in 1957 and was followed by a rapid string of 7 
hit records with his band, The Crickets.

● Killed in plane crash in 1959 - “The Day The Music Died”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2WVdjTFFSOFIwYzQ/preview


Jerry Lee Lewis 
(1935-   )

● Started playing piano at age 9 and performed at church as a kid.
● Recorded “Whole Lotta Shakin’ Goin’ On” in 1957.  Went wild kicking out 

the piano stool on the Steve Allen Show.
● Nicknamed “The Killer” for his outrageous on-and-off-stage antics

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2bjdLM3BXbDV6S0U/preview


Great Balls of Fire!

Jerry Lee was known for his:
● Frantic performing style (i.e., lighting his 

piano on fire while playing!)
● Blatantly sexual lyrics
● Scandal: In December 1957, he married his 

13-year old 2nd cousin, Myra Gale Brown, 
(while still married to his 2nd wife – he 
was 22 at the time) starting a scandal that 
hurt his career.
○ His tour was cancelled, his music was 

blacklisted from the radio, & his live 
performance fees fell from $10,000/night to 
$250, & he faced boycotts at his shows.



Little Richard 
(1932- 2020)

● Born Richard Wayne Penniman in Georgia.
○ Driven out the house at a young age by his father (who rejected his son’s homosexuality)
○ Influenced heavily by the church/gospel music (uncles, grandfathers were preachers)

● Little Richard recorded the hits “Tutti Frutti,” “Long Tail Sally” and “Good Golly 
Miss Molly.”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2ZFExYlZiZllHc1U/preview


Chuck Berry (1926-2017)

● In 1955, he was discovered at a small blues club in Chicago and met Leonard 
and Cliff Chess of Chess Records.

● Hits included “Maybelline,” “Roll Over, Beethoven,” “School Days,” “Johnny 
B. Goode,” and “Sweet Little Sixteen.”

● Influenced numerous guitarists including Jimi Hendrix and Keith Richards.

The “father of 
rock ‘n’ roll”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1SgDf3tGk2YUsX8h0oapyml91jP3NboPj/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2ZC0yaHJTU3pwLUk/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/12ocoUF6llpOX8_QBO6CXcUK9WMEFe-hL/preview


Chuck Berry’s legal troubles

● Had legal troubles in 1960 and never regained his popularity.
○ Arrested under the Mann Act after questionable allegations that he’d had sex with a 14-year 

old waitress who he had then transported across state lines to work as a hat check girl at his 
club. Berry appealed his initial 5-year sentence, which was then reduced to 3 years.

● When he was released, he continued to perform & tour but never 
with the same acclaim as in the ‘50s.



Role of Teens/Youth Culture
● By the mid-1950s there were 16.5 million 

teenagers in the U.S.!
● 1950s teens had more money than ever before. 

How do we know this?
○ Teens made more than entire families had a decade 

earlier.
○ Many teens had their own credit cards & bank 

accounts.
○ Teens were using their money to shop 

■ By the mid-’50s, teens were buying 43% of all 
records, 39% of all radios, 53% of movie tickets

● Teens were eager to develop their own culture, 
separate from their parents.



Why did teens embrace Rock & Roll?

Alan Freed, radio disk jockey, The New York Times, 1957
As for charging that this music is “dirty” and making delinquents of 
children, I think I’m helping to combat juvenile delinquency. If my 

kids are home at night listening to my radio program, and get 
interested enough to go out and buy records and have a collection to 

listen to and dance to, I think I’m fighting delinquency.
Rock & Roll began on the levees and plantations, took in folk 

songs, & features blues & rhythm. It’s the rhythm that gets the kids. 
They are starved for music they can dance to after all those years of 
crooners. It’s simple to dance to and clap your hands to & the kids 
know the words to every song. That’s why they come. This is an 
audience-participation kind of music. They come in & pay to sing 

louder than the performers.  
It’s natural that kids should look for excitement & thrills. Well, 

I’d rather that they find excitement & thrills. I’d rather that they find 
it in the theatre than in street gangs. I say that if kids have any 

interest in any kind of music, thank God for it. Because if they have 
the interest, they can find themselves in it. And as they grow up, 

they broaden out & come to enjoy all kinds of music.

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZDg0NGY1YjkyXzBfMjg3IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxekZLaGpMcEF2d0tLdmo4MVpkZGNqYk1ybVN0QUpCakxoaEItSU5ldkNnVS85ZjJiNDlmNy1jM2I1LTRmMmItOGVkZi0xMDg5MWQ1NDZiMTkifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Rock & Roll Music and Dance

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2aF9CR3hpLUJRSVE/preview


Dance Crazes

● Rock & roll music was easy to 
dance to because it had a 
straightforward beat.

● Record labels often came up 
with dances to accompany 
new songs as a way to help 
promote the song. 



The Bunny 
Hop

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hKPtJJEASw7sS4ALNBKjT-WSd5qBux5D/preview


The 
Mashed 
Potato

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1-Rl725zdZIQqnpTPvxihqc3oG4hyYOli/preview


The Hand 
Jive

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Z8Mw5lm7R1iArtbhoqyM-SkBsWIQKusU/preview


The 
Twist

● The popularity of the Twist led to other popular Twist-themed songs, 
including “Let’s Twist Again” and “Twist & Shout.”

● Movie star Ginger Rogers said the Twist was “the most obscene dance I’ve 
ever seen.”

“The Twist” was a hit 
song that led to one 
of the biggest dance 
crazes of the 1960s. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Ni-nk-IJjn0yp-sNK89POxZ-31HHKi42/preview


Rock & Roll’s Critics

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2UnpHZ1cyazFHMTQ/preview


● Critics felt that rock & roll was…
○ Unwholesome & obscene (the 

“devil’s music”)
○ Morally corrupting
○ Dangerous
○ Encouraged racial integration

“Any adult who has watched the animated 
bodies of bobby-soxers at a rock ‘n’ roll “hop” 
cannot help wondering if their minds are being 
twisted like their torsos.”

A Catholic priest said, “The rock & roll fad … can have an influence on the average teenager to perform 
certain actions classified as wrong or sinful. Such actions could result in illicit sexual activities or possibly 
the use of narcotics.”

A teacher said Elvis’ “gyrations … were such an assault to the senses as to repel even the most tolerant 
observer.”  Frank Sinatra told the New York Times in 1956 that “Rock ‘n’ roll smells phony and false. It is 
sung, played, & written for the most part by cretinous goons & by means of its … sly, lewd, in plain fact, 
dirty lyrics…it manages to be the music of every side-burned delinquent on the face of the earth.



Lasting 
Influence of 
‘50s Rock & 

Roll 

● At a time of widespread racial 
segregation, rock & roll broke the color 
line in music.

● Teens played a major role in adopting 
& popularizing a new musical style in 
the ‘50s.
○ This involvement continued and 

expanded in the ‘60s and beyond.

● While ‘50s style rock & roll ran into 
some problems towards the end of the 
decade, rock & roll continued & 
blossomed into many different styles 
of rock in the ‘60s & beyond.





Adults’ Fear: 
Wild Youth!

Look magazine reported in 1958 
that “many parents are in a state 
of confusion or despair about 
their teenagers. And they don’t 
exactly know what to do about it.”



Rock & roll & 

● What does the term “juvenile 
delinquent” mean?
○ Merriam-Webster’s definition is “a 

violation of the law by a juvenile or … 
antisocial behavior that is beyond 
parental control.” 

● In your own words, what is a 
juvenile delinquent? (Define)



Frankie Lymon & 
the Teenagers, “I’m 

Not a Juvenile 
Delinquent” (1956)

Do the things that's right
And you'll do nothing wrong

Life will be so nice, you'll be in paradise
I know, because I'm not a juvenile 

delinquent

But listen boys and girls
You need not be blue

And life is what you make of  it
It all depends on you

I know, because I'm not a juvenile 
delinquent

It's easy to be good, it's hard to be bad
Stay out of  trouble, and you be glad

Take this tip from me, and you will see
How happy you will be

Oh-oh, boys and girls, this is my story
And I add all of  my glory

I know, because I'm not a juvenile 
delinquent

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAtH90f1RhM


Juvenile delinquency 
by the numbers:

● From 1950–1955 crimes 
committed by teenagers jumped 
by 45% (Saturday Evening Post, 1955)

● A 1960 public opinion poll 
ranked juvenile delinquency 
just behind national defense & 
world peace as the American 
public’s top 3 greatest concerns.

● Juvenile arrests more than 
tripled in New York City 
between 1950-1959, while 
juvenile court cases more than 
doubled nationally between 
1948–1957 (Robert M. McIver, The Prevention and Control 
of Delinquency, 1966)



The Teenage Menace in Film
How do they 

describe teens in the 
clip below? What 

words do they use?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2N1IxcHFWSlBQbEE/preview






Movie break: 
Rebel Without a Cause

Characters
Judy Jim Plato
Daddy issues New to town Divorced parents
Likes the bad boy Masculinity matters  Lonely



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1MMzAe1L4pakatMSM8bQc7EGvfSBaa4kT/preview


1. What are some of the issues/themes specific 
to teens that this movie raises? 

2. Traditional gender norms were very much a 
focus in the 1950s. How does the film address 
gender roles?

3. The film is called “Rebel Without a Cause.” 
Would you consider the main characters to be 
rebels? AND Do they have no cause for their 
rebellion?

4. Although many parents worried their kids 
would become juvenile delinquents if they 
watched the film, how could you make the 
case that Rebel is actually more of a wake-up 
call to adults than a negative influence on 
youth? 

Rebel Without a 
Cause 

discussion questions

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZDhkODNkMDE5XzBfNjIiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVLzdmMTMxZDZkLTVjNDEtNGE0Yy05NDJjLTY4NGY1YTlhMzg3OSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


1. What are some of the issues/themes this movie raises?

2. Traditional gender norms were very much a focus in the 1950s. How 
does the film address gender roles?

a. MEN: Compare the main character, Jim, to his father and then to his friend, 
Plato. How is each character living up to (or not) what it means to be an 
“ideal/real” man? 

b. WOMEN: Consider the characters of Judy and Mrs. Start, Jim’s mom. What do 
you think the film is saying is the “proper” role of women? 

3. Keeping in mind the wholesome, happy all-American family ideal of the 
1950s (think Leave it to Beaver), where do you see dysfunction in each of the 
3 main characters' families? (Jim, Judy, Plato)

4. What’s the message at the end of the film? 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZDhkODNkMDE5XzBfNjIiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVLzdmMTMxZDZkLTVjNDEtNGE0Yy05NDJjLTY4NGY1YTlhMzg3OSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


5. Think about the title of this film. How would you define a “rebel”? In what ways 
are Jim (and by extension, Judy and Plato) as rebels? 

6. Although many parents feared that their children would become juvenile delinquents 
if they watched the film, how could you make the case that Rebel Without a Cause is 
actually more of a wake-up call to adults than a negative influence on youth? 

7. Rebel Without a Cause was unique among juvenile delinquency films, because it dealt 
with the delinquency of middle class kids, rather than working class kids like 
Blackboard Jungle (1956). Why do you think the rebellion of middle class youth was so 
threatening?

Historical Context
1. In 1953, the Senate Sub-Committee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency was established to 

study the issue of juvenile crime and teen culture. What issues do you think they would 
have had with the film? 

2. In the 1930s, the film industry passed a series of censorship rules that were still in effect in 
the 1950s. What specific scenes or plot lines do you think would have ran into trouble with a 
censorship code? 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZDhkODNkMDE5XzBfNjIiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjF6RktoakxwQXZ3S0t2ajgxWmRkY2piTXJtU3RBSkJqTGhoQi1JTmV2Q2dVLzdmMTMxZDZkLTVjNDEtNGE0Yy05NDJjLTY4NGY1YTlhMzg3OSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier




Write about a song that 
immediately reminds you of 
a certain person, place, or 
time in your life when you 
hear it. What is the song? 

What is the memory that is 
tied to that song? When you 

hear this song, what 
emotions do you feel - 
happiness, sadness, 

nostalgia, something else?

Take out a piece of 
paper & respond to the 

following prompt 



In 2021 Americans 
spent an average of 

18.4 hrs/wk 
listening to music. 

(Up from 16 hrs in 2019.) 

How much would you 
estimate that YOU listen 

to music each week?

Where and when do you 
listen to or hear music?



How does music 
impact your 

mood?

Think about what you 
wrote to the opening 

prompt. 

Songs from the past can 
stir powerful emotions 

and transport us back in 
time.



Music has been an 
important memory device 

for thousands of years. 
(Before narratives could be 
written down, they were 

chanted or sung.)

The relationship between 
music and memory is 

powerful. Music is used 
to help dementia 

patients, the elderly, and 
those suffering from 

depression.

There’s an established 
link between music & 

memory. (Those 
memories can be factual 

or emotional.)



Soundtrack of 
My Life

Choose 6-8 songs that highlight (or remind 
you of) significant moments in YOUR life.
● For each song, include the name of the 

song, artist and year the song was 
released. 

● Then write 3-4 sentences describing why 
you chose this song and why it reminds 
you of this moment in time. Your 
description/connection to this song should 
include pictures for each song (this could 
be personal photos, album art, video 
images, etc.)

Your finished product can take whatever 
form you would like (small poster, handmade 
booklet, Google slideshow, etc.) - get creative!

* If you need somewhere to start, think of the 
different stages of your life so far. What music do you 
associate with each of these stages? (relationships, 
sports or extracurriculars, special moments with 
friends/family, vacations/seasons, etc.. Your music 
can be pulled from video games, films/tv, foreign 
languages, etc. and your memories do NOT all need to 
be positive ones.)



A sample… (Ms. Shen’s soundtrack)

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1L1x6fFQD_Rxxcqy8jupN2NFdnOomEUp9Kv1GC5oUR30/edit?usp=sharing




Music 
of  the 
1960s 



America 
in the 1960s

What was 
happening in 

America in the 
1960s? 

(Use the pictures as cues if  
that helps.)

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFiTnA1YzF0Ml9qUlpRTFNoSmt0RWR5dHhpNzZ6dWRWMVRWLW5IcEIwbTFJIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6InAyIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxYk5wNWMxdDJfalJaUUxTaEprdEVkeXR4aTc2enVkVjFUVi1uSHBCMG0xSS9jMjJlNTg1MS1jNjQyLTRlMTctYTgzMS1kNmZkZTlhNTYwYzYifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Overview of  
1960s Music 

•The ‘60s saw the growth of  
many styles of  music.

•Unlike the ‘50s, in which 
one type of  music 
dominated, Motown, pop, 
folk and rock all attracted 
listeners in the ‘60.



Folk Music
• Folk music was reborn in 1960s thanks to several young 
performers who wanted to rescue the musical form 
from its sad decline.

• Bob Dylan
• Joan Baez

• Folk music is known for its simple music, played on 
acoustic instruments, filled with political commentary 
on contemporary issues.

• Songs addressed the problems of  the civil rights 
movement and Vietnam War and other campaigns for 
equality.



Simon & 
Garfunkel, 
“Sounds of  
Silence”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1JgeQL7b5tCOkBVjS84reoQnCVGKEQ2Yd/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1JgeQL7b5tCOkBVjS84reoQnCVGKEQ2Yd/preview


Bob Dylan, 
“Blowin’ in 
the Wind”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1qlMOaxq2syaX7BHVC8IYPQWtR0mJsrlY/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1qlMOaxq2syaX7BHVC8IYPQWtR0mJsrlY/preview


Folk-Rock

•As the decade wore on, folk merged 
into folk-rock. 

•Bob Dylan and Simon & Garfunkel led 
the way.

•Folk-rock performers increasingly used 
electrified instruments and more 
sophisticated songwriting.



As you listen:

What made 
folk-rock 

different from 
folk?

Bob Dylan, “Maggie’s Farm”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KNUYGqVCKrvbzSVSa6jnBqg011Q6ZxTL/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KNUYGqVCKrvbzSVSa6jnBqg011Q6ZxTL/preview
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFiTnA1YzF0Ml9qUlpRTFNoSmt0RWR5dHhpNzZ6dWRWMVRWLW5IcEIwbTFJIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6InA4IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxYk5wNWMxdDJfalJaUUxTaEprdEVkeXR4aTc2enVkVjFUVi1uSHBCMG0xSS80MjVkMzYzNy03NzdhLTRmNWMtYmQ4YS01Y2RhNWI0MDE2OGEifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Motown Records

• Motown Record was founded in Detroit, Michigan in 1959 by Berry Gordy Jr..
• Became one of  the largest and best known record companies. It was owned 

and operated by an African-American and it helped many black musicians start 
successful careers.

• Notable artists included Diana Ross & the Supremes, Smokey Robinson, the 
Temptations, the Four Tops, Marvin Gaye, and Stevie Wonder.



As you watch:
What do you 

notice about the 
group’s look, 

staging, & 
performance?

The  Temptations, 
“My Girl”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Xoa0FuPm48FmKElhZo5qNWXzLNeQCeVP/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Xoa0FuPm48FmKElhZo5qNWXzLNeQCeVP/preview


As you watch: 

What was 
Gordy’s 

mission for 
the record 
label? To 

whom was he 
trying to 
appeal? 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1mIX_YDMMOxXE-DiJH3EqC1XXbE2V-C6A/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1mIX_YDMMOxXE-DiJH3EqC1XXbE2V-C6A/preview
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFiTnA1YzF0Ml9qUlpRTFNoSmt0RWR5dHhpNzZ6dWRWMVRWLW5IcEIwbTFJIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6InAxMSIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMWJOcDVjMXQyX2pSWlFMU2hKa3RFZHl0eGk3Nnp1ZFYxVFYtbkhwQjBtMUkvY2NiZDdmMTgtZGU5OS00MzUzLTg5Y2ItNjJhYTk4MjA1MWJkIn0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


• One of  Gordy’s jobs before opening Motown, was working as an auto assembly 
line worker. This, combined with his music background formed the basis of  
Motown Records: 

• “At the plant the cars started out as just a frame, pulled along conveyor belts 
until they emerged at the end of  the line — brand spanking new cars rolling 
off  the line. I wanted the same concept for my company, only with artists and 
songs and records.” 



• Gordy’s mission was to make sure that the musicians he hired 
made a good impression on the public. To that end, all of  the 
label’s musicians received formal training in singing, dancing, 
and even etiquette. 
• Singers were required to take classes from a modelling/ 

finishing school for up to 2 hours a day whenever they were not on 
tour. Taught them topics ranging from table manners to speaking 
skills to proper posture. 

• A music director worked with Motown acts on their performances. 
Maurice King instructed the company’s singers in the basics of 
music. He said, “I taught them how to phrase. I arranged their music; I arranged songs 
for them. I taught them how to blend. I collaborated with their choreographer, did a lot of  
their staging.” 

• A choreographer-director taught singers how to dance & created 
routines for them. Many of  the Motown artists had little or no 
formal training in dance – he trained groups to perform 
synchronized moves & act out the lyrics of  the song. 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFiTnA1YzF0Ml9qUlpRTFNoSmt0RWR5dHhpNzZ6dWRWMVRWLW5IcEIwbTFJIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6InAxMyIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMWJOcDVjMXQyX2pSWlFMU2hKa3RFZHl0eGk3Nnp1ZFYxVFYtbkhwQjBtMUkvYTMwYTljYWMtYTJjNy00MmUzLTk0NDEtODkxYjQyNWU5YTE0In0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Think about the challenges African-American 
artists who wanted to appeal to a white audience 

faced in the late ‘50s and early ‘60s. 

Why then do you think that 
Motown required this level of  
training & polish from their 

acts?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFiTnA1YzF0Ml9qUlpRTFNoSmt0RWR5dHhpNzZ6dWRWMVRWLW5IcEIwbTFJIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhMzU0ZWI2NzI2XzBfMTEiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFiTnA1YzF0Ml9qUlpRTFNoSmt0RWR5dHhpNzZ6dWRWMVRWLW5IcEIwbTFJL2VkZDBjNjYyLWRkM2QtNDk1ZC04ZWMzLWFlNzZhMDY0ZGZkMyJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


The 
Supremes, 
“Baby Love”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1W3AH362lyVvp26pUxnQQj3EHKOdhIzpw/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1W3AH362lyVvp26pUxnQQj3EHKOdhIzpw/preview


Smokey Robinson, “Pride & Joy”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1wtwyY8yxmSM1uQrsvYtuvqwv_24WRGgz/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1wtwyY8yxmSM1uQrsvYtuvqwv_24WRGgz/preview


1960s 
Rock & roll 

• 1960s Rock & roll music was dominated by the Beatles & 
heavily influenced by musicians from the 1950s. 

• The Beatles led the British Invasion –> the Rolling Stones, 
the Animals, and the Who followed.



As you 
watch: 

What made 
the Beatles 
so special?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hwJcy6ffa9ej4G5v2P9ZW52FXcvi767F/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hwJcy6ffa9ej4G5v2P9ZW52FXcvi767F/preview
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFiTnA1YzF0Ml9qUlpRTFNoSmt0RWR5dHhpNzZ6dWRWMVRWLW5IcEIwbTFJIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZGJmYWQ3YTU4XzBfMTEiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFiTnA1YzF0Ml9qUlpRTFNoSmt0RWR5dHhpNzZ6dWRWMVRWLW5IcEIwbTFJLzAzYjliYTUyLWRiMTUtNGUxMS05Yjg3LWYxMjQ5YjBkMmUxMyJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


The Kinks, “You Really Got Me”

The Who, “My Generation” The Rolling Stones, “I Can’t Get No 
Satisfaction” 

The Animals, “House of the Rising Sun”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-43lLKaqBQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OiSKu7SbGNQ&t=140
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2GmzyeeXnQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ANhU4AcK04


Rock Music

“Soft rock” (Beatles, the Beach Boys)

VS.

“Hard rock” bands pushed for rock 
to have a harder edge (the Grateful 

Dead, Jefferson Airplane, Janis Joplin, 
Jimi Hendrix, etc.) 



The Beach Boys, “Surfin’ USA”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1GEEz5zkZnYq8h7E08lkuq11nWXU1r5sg/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1GEEz5zkZnYq8h7E08lkuq11nWXU1r5sg/preview


The Beach Boys, 
“Fun, Fun, Fun”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/18ujNlB_T5jAmpfou0Fa7ZHCEJDfAc9iO/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/18ujNlB_T5jAmpfou0Fa7ZHCEJDfAc9iO/preview


Janis Joplin, 
“Piece of  My Heart”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2Mk5QcUZiYnYzWTg/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2Mk5QcUZiYnYzWTg/preview


Jimi Hendrix, 
“Purple Haze”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1RWGtqEfTMKMWnCfhCTA_G19r3nD1plka/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1RWGtqEfTMKMWnCfhCTA_G19r3nD1plka/preview


How would you describe the difference 
between soft rock & hard rock?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFiTnA1YzF0Ml9qUlpRTFNoSmt0RWR5dHhpNzZ6dWRWMVRWLW5IcEIwbTFJIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhMzU0ZWI2NzI2XzBfNDMiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFiTnA1YzF0Ml9qUlpRTFNoSmt0RWR5dHhpNzZ6dWRWMVRWLW5IcEIwbTFJLzMyMWJhZWY2LTJjZGItNDc0My04MTZiLTA1ZjJjNWIzOGQ4OSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Folk

Folk Rock

Motown

British Invasion

Soft Rock

Hard Rock

Draw lines to match the 
image to the type of music:
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If you were alive in the 
‘60s, do you think you 

would have been 
someone who would 
have embraced the 

kind of lifestyle 
displayed in the picture 

below? 

If yes, what about it is 
appealing? 

If not, why not? 



The 1960s 
Counterculture in 

Music, Art, Fashion 
& Film



The Baby Boomers

• Remember, after WWII the U.S. experienced an economic boom & a 
huge spike in the birth rate (known as the Baby Boom.) 
– Between 1945-1957, nearly 76 million babies were born. By the middle of  the 

1960s, most of  these kids were young adults.

• Baby Boomers questioned how focused Americans were on materialism 
& conservative political/cultural values.



Baby Boomers 
& the 

Counterculture

• Counterculture: a way of  life that 
goes against the mainstream culture 
(values/norms)

• What did the counterculture 
believe?
– That 1950s culture placed too much 

emphasis on being “normal”
– Didn’t like their parents’ middle-class 

values 





Counterculture Values

• Wanted a world that focused on love, peace, diversity 
& human connection.
– Some did that by participating in protests for civil rights, or 

for the environment or fought to end the war in Vietnam.
– Others did that through their choice of  clothing or 

hairstyle, the music they listened to or by experimenting 
with drugs.



Older Generation v. Counterculture
Older Generation Baby Boomers/Counterculture

1950s family

1960s ”family” = 
Communal living



Rejection of  the old - 
Counterculture Fashion 

• The suits, sweater vests, corsets & designer dresses 
of  the 1950s-1960s were rejected by members of  
the counterculture (too uptight, conformist, “normal”)

• Hippie fashion embraced diversity & comfort.
– Loose fit styles
– Bold, colorful patterns/prints 
– Indian, African and Asian designs, Native American beads, 

etc. 
– Long hair, beards/ mustaches, Afros



Rejection of  the old – 
drug use & experimentation

• For many members of  the counterculture, 
drug use was a way to rebel against mainstream 
society.

• Hallucinogenic drugs were said to be a way 
to “unlock the doors of  perception.”
– MEANING? LSD helped to de-program people 

from what they’d been taught at home & in 
schools/society since birth



Prescription Drug Use in the U.S.
• By the mid-1960s, Americans had seemingly 

accepted that living life in a quasi-altered state of  
consciousness was normal.

• By the mid-1960s, drug use in the U.S. was 
widespread. Millions of  Americans took uppers 
& downers to cope with the pressures of  
everyday life.
– In 1965, doctors wrote 123 million prescriptions 

for tranquilizers.
– In 1965, 3000 Americans died from overdoses of  

legally prescribed drugs.



These are the kind of  
drugs hippies did NOT 
like – ones that dulled 

your senses, numbed or 
masked your pain & drugs 

that did NOT make the 
user feel happy/free. LSD 
& marijuana on the other 
hand expanded people’s 

consciousness & made the 
feel good. 

Not all drugs 
are equal…



Marijuana • Emerged as the most popular 
drug for youth in the ‘60s. 
– By the early 1970s, 60% of  

college students had reportedly 
used marijuana.

• Appeal of  marijuana:
– “If  it feels good, then do it so 

long as it doesn’t hurt anyone 
else.”

– It was a way to rebel against 
social norms. 



LSD – Origins
(Lysergic acid diethylamide) 

• Created in 1938 by a Swiss company, with the 
hope of  curing migraines. 
– It didn’t cure headaches but the scientist who had 

invented the drug did discover it caused hallucinations 
when absorbed through the skin.

• The Swiss creator shipped the drug off  to 
American psychiatrists and clinical 
psychologists in the hopes they’d find a good 
use for it.



By the early ‘60s, 
LSD was being 

tested in federally 
funded 

experiments on 
adults and 

children in the 
hopes that it 

could possibly 
cure psychological 

problems. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2R2xCdVo1Mjh0SXc/preview


These 9 
drawings 

were done 
by an artist 
under the 

influence of  
LSD as part 

of  a test 
conducted 
by the US 

government 
in the late 

1950s.



https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2dTJNUGx5WnBlSFk/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2dTJNUGx5WnBlSFk/preview


After being introduced to LSD, this formerly straight-laced 
student athlete became an outspoken supporter of  LSD use.



The Merry 
Pranksters 

• Ken Kesey’s Merry Pranksters were a 
group of  young LSD experimenters who 
travelled around the country in a 
psychedelic bus and hosted LSD parties to 
turn people onto the drug.
– At these “acid tests,” guests were given a cup 

of  “electric” LSD-laced Kool-Aid.
– The Grateful Dead was the house band for a 

time.



Timothy Leary

Leary was a Harvard University 
professor who went from 

studying the effects of  
mind-altering drugs to 
advocating their use. 

He became a leading figure of  the 
psychedelic movement.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2MGZwclJ3cDZjRk0/preview


Counterculture 
values

● Rejected “normality” & 
conformity of ‘50s life

● Critical of the 
obsession with buying 
material goods & 
measuring one’s value 
based on what one 
owned

● Wanted a more free, 
diverse, peace-loving 
society



Janis Joplin John Lennon (from the Beatles)

Counterculture values were present in the music, 
clothing & art of the 1960s



Influence of  Drugs on 
the Music, Film & Art 

of  the 1960s 



Characteristics of  Psychedelic Rock

• Created/played under the influence of  LSD

• Feedback on guitars & lots of  instrumental 
solos/jams

• More complex songs than the 1950s

• Lyrics sounded like a blend of  poetry or nonsense, 
often encouraged drug use



Examples of  Psychedelic bands/songs

• The Beatles, “I Am the Walrus”

• Jefferson Airplane, “White Rabbit”

• The Grateful Dead

• The Doors

• The Jimi Hendrix Experience

• Janis Joplin, “Piece of  My Heart”



Psychedelic album art…





The Grateful Dead 

Grateful Dead were at the center of  this 
musical & experimental drug 

movement.
Did you know? The Ben 
& Jerry’s flavor, Cherry 
Garcia, is named after 

lead singer of  the Grateful 
Dead, Jerry Garcia?

Crazy story… Playboy After Dark show, 1967



https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2d2tlNkdFUUtoeEU/preview


Psychedelic Rock – The Beatles, “I Am the Walrus”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2cHNfU3I5dmh6RTA/preview


Psychedelic Rock – 
The Beatles, “I Am the Walrus”

I am he as you are he as you are me
And we are all together
See how they run like pigs from a gun see how they fly
I'm crying

Sitting on a cornflake waiting for the van to come
Corporation tee-shirt, stupid bloody Tuesday
Man you been a naughty boy. You let your face grow long
I am the eggman, they are the eggmen
I am the walrus, goo goo goo joob

Mister City Policeman sitting, pretty little policemen in a row
See how they fly like Lucy in the sky, see how they run
I'm crying, I'm crying
I'm crying, I'm crying



Jefferson Airplane
• The band, Jefferson Airplane, 

formed in 1965 and lived together in 
Haight-Ashbury district of  San 
Francisco.

• Their song “White Rabbit” was 
inspired by Lewis Carroll’s Alice in 
Wonderland, and urged listeners to use 
drugs.



“Alice in 
Wonderland” 

(1951)

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kaO187P6f481XDxF1bobBcpMfQswjt7_/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2cjctSXBsRkJpaHc/preview


“White 
Rabbit,” 
Jefferson 
Airplane

One pill makes you larger, and one pill makes you small
And the ones that mother gives you, don't do anything at all

Go ask Alice, when she's ten feet tall

And if  you go chasing rabbits, and you know you're going to fall
Tell 'em a hookah-smoking caterpillar has given you the call

And call Alice, when she was just small

When the men on the chessboard get up and tell you where to go
And you've just had some kind of  mushroom, and your mind is 

moving low

Go ask Alice, I think she'll know

When logic and proportion have fallen sloppy dead
And the white knight is talking backwards

And the red queen's off  with her head
Remember what the dormouse said

Feed your head, feed your head



The Beatles
• June 1967, the Beatles released Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club 

Band album. 
– From the color-saturated cover to songs like “Lucy in the Sky With 

Diamonds,” it was a model of  psychedelic experimentation.

The Beatles - 1964 The Beatles - 1967





The Beatles, “Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2SzNjSEJkaVdPS1U/preview


The Beatles, Yellow Submarine

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2MTBBU2RBWjJEZlE/preview


Woodstock • 3 day long music festival held in 
Bethel, NY (August 15-17, 1969.) 
– Featured performances from the Who, 

Creedence Clearwater Revival, Crosby, 
Stills & Nash, Jimi Hendrix, etc.

– Between 400,000-500,000 young 
people attended

• In spite of  overcrowding, rain, mud, & 
inadequate restroom facilities – 
festival was peaceful and became a 
defining moment of  the ‘60s. 

• Regarded as one of  the high points of  
the counterculture movement as it 
proved that hippies could live peacefully, 
sharing resources, without need for material 
goods.



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7EWehhSB0s4&t=41


23:24-26:28 Country Joe
33:08-35:35 festival 
attendees

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7EWehhSB0s4&t=1404


“Probably, being close to 
performers…experiencing the 
building of the stage, seeing the 
crowd build…Watching the last of 
the concertgoers leave, seeing 
their last glance, most likely either 
saying goodbye to the best time of 
their lives. I was here, left a 
changed person.”
– 16-year-old male from Yonkers

“Standing on the hill near the medical 
tent on Saturday and being overcome 
with a sense of unity of spirit. It was clear 
something extraordinary was happening. 
We were taking part in the evolution of 
human consciousness in a celebratory 
expression of joy. We were manifesting a 
new possibility of peaceful coexistence.”
– 22-year-old female from Long Island

“First walking up to the entrance where 
the gates were torn down and people 
lying on the hood and trunk of the police 
car parked in front of the entrance 
building. And then to the left all the 
naked folks swimming, bathing, cooling 
off in the pond. And then the tables of 
organic food being handed out, so no one 
went hungry. That was special.”
– 18-year-old male from Central New 
Jersey

“I went there a very confused, 
naïve 17-year-old who did not feel 
a connection to anyone or 
anything. I left knowing I was 
connected to an entire generation 
of people who thought like I did — 
a true revelation, and one that has 
stayed with me throughout my 
life.”
– 17-year-old male from 
Middletown

Memories from 
Woodstock



“I didn’t realize it then, but the experience has 
stayed with me. The sights of people sleeping 
in the compartments of a soda truck, the PA 
system alerting everyone of births, lost 
children, overdoses, and performance updates. 
I remember walking down a road and seeing 
men, women, and children frolic in the local 
lakes completely nude with no inhibition.”
– 19-year-old female from Tarrytown

“I didn’t know the festival was happening until 
“hippies” started streaming past the bungalow 
colony on foot and told us about it. All of the 
kids from the bungalow colony went to see 
what was going on, and we saw lots of 
uninhibited people taking off their clothes and 
jumping into a pond. We saw the mudslides 
after the rain and we saw Joe Cocker, who we 
thought was weird. We also saw lots of sex and 
drugs.”
– 14-year-old female from Brooklyn, 
vacationing in White Lake

“It showed me how so many people could come 
together and be so generous with what they had to 
share. And an overwhelming feeling of unity and 
caring for our fellow human beings. I will take that 
with me in my heart until they throw dirt on me… 
It was one of the best things I’ve ever done.”
– 20-year-old female from New Rochelle

“I feel blessed to have taken part in an event in 
which our generation showed the world that a half 
a million young people can get together for 3 days 
of community, celebration, music, and fun 
without incident.”
– 18-year-old female from Ossining

“I grew up that weekend. I was on my own without 
family. I was scared…but when I arrived, I found 
so many people like me and that just made it feel 
like a small community of over 400,000 people.”
– 16-year-old male from the Bronx



By the end of  the 1960s, counterculture themes (like the 
challenging of  social norms, increased drug use & greater 

sexual freedom) had made their way into mainstream 
Hollywood movies.



Countercultural Values in Film
• The Graduate starred Dustin 

Hoffman as a recent college grad 
who has an affair with his parents’ 
family friend, Mrs. Robinson. 

• The film highlighted the shifting morals 
of  the Baby Boomers and the gap 
between them and their parents’ 
generation. 



Countercultural Values in Film – The Graduate

https://docs.google.com/file/d/16lbHWPzIzFSYRJ1RDEGtn_KFmHH_0z0s/preview


Counterculture in Theater

• Hair the musical debuted on Broadway in 1968.



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1YSWd5-Ptn5yeKnL1cryO6MICR0Pe3Mkp/preview


The tide turns on LSD

• Time magazine reported in March 1966 that “the disease [LSD] 
is striking in beachside beatnik pads and in the dormitories of  
expensive prep schools; it has grown into an alarming problem 
at UCLA and on the UC campus at Berkeley.” 

• News outlets began reporting on LSD-induced psychiatric 
breakdowns & tragedies. 



The tide turns on LSD
• In 1965, the manufacturer 

stopped producing LSD. 
– Production continued with 

underground chemists and 
dealers (DANGEROUS)

• Concerns about LSD were apparent 
in a congressional investigation. 
– Repeated LSD use revealed a “loss of  

cultural values, a loss of  feeling right 
and wrong, of  good and bad. These 
people lead a valueless life, without 
motivation, without ambition… they 
are de-cultured, lost to society, lost to 
themselves.”

• The state and federal govt began 
making LSD possession and 
distribution illegal. 



Decline of  the 
Psychedelic 

Era
• Numerous LSD mental breakdowns and deaths began to change 

what the public thought about LSD & drugs:
– Lots of  negative news stories
– Deaths of  a number of  famous people 

• Brian Wilson of  the Beach Boys, Syd Barrett of  Pink Floyd, Brian Jones of  the 
Rolling Stones

– Increasing number of  overdoses on pills and/or heroin 
• Janis Joplin, Jimi Hendrix, Jim Morrison of  the Doors



Altamont Free Festival: a 1 
day music concert sponsored 

by the Rolling Stones and held 
at the Altamont Raceway Park.

It was meant to carry on the 
legacy of  Woodstock but from 

the start it did NOT go as 
planned…

Decline of  the 
Psychedelic Era



• Planning & execution of  the 
concert was a nightmare. 
– The location was announced 4 

days before the concert 
– Not prepared for the size of  

the crowd (300,000+ people!)
– Site was a barren race track - 

physical set up poor
• Insufficient bathrooms
• Stage was only 1 foot above the 

crowd (no barrier between 
crowd/performers)

– No police presence for security



Need Security? 
Why not call the Hell’s Angels?

• The Stones hired the violent biker gang, the Hell’s Angels, as security…and 
paid them in beer! (Seriously, $500 worth of  beer.)

• Hell’s Angels were drinking on the job, assaulted fans and murdered 
Meredith Hunter (a black teen) while the Rolling Stones were playing – the 
entire episode was caught on film.



“If  Woodstock was the dream, Altamont was the nightmare…”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2REswaGxXV3JRalk/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Ba3yST4VhJ2LhbX3UMowWofEADCspTPS/preview


Talk about a violent, 
tragic end to what was 

supposed to be a 
peaceful, alternative way 

of  living…



The 
Manson 
Murders 
(August 8-9, 

1969)

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1f2BNRMO0V_bfJ0BYr28MJI5YmUqvdhwo/preview


Manson’s 
connection to the 

counterculture
• Manson and his followers lived together in a series of  communal living situations.
• Manson used psychedelic drugs to control/influence his followers.
• Manson was obsessed with "Helter Skelter", a term he was believed to have 

taken from the song of  the same name by the Beatles. 



Of  our focus on ‘60s music… on to art!





Pop Art
Art & Cultural Change in the 1960s



When you think 
of fine art, what 
comes to mind?

● What artists / pieces of art do 
you think of?

● What kind of people enjoy it? 
● Where would you go to see it? 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjE4ckVDVWhGSVlXYmoyOUVKNVZNSHVvZVFpVXctNnJvZm5VZUg0OUh4RHpnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdiMWFlODVjZGM3XzBfMTAzIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxOHJFQ1VoRklZV2JqMjlFSjVWTUh1b2VRaVV3LTZyb2ZuVWVINDlIeER6Zy9hYjQzNzZiNS1hODE2LTQ5YWQtYTQwYy1lNGMzMzQyN2VmNTkifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


How would you describe 
the images here? 

What words come to 
mind to describe it?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjE4ckVDVWhGSVlXYmoyOUVKNVZNSHVvZVFpVXctNnJvZm5VZUg0OUh4RHpnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6InAiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjE4ckVDVWhGSVlXYmoyOUVKNVZNSHVvZVFpVXctNnJvZm5VZUg0OUh4RHpnL2U3NDgwY2U5LTQ5OTgtNDBmOS1iOTgxLWZiM2IzNDBkZTE3MiJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


POP ART is a visual arts movement that draws on 
imagery from popular culture and mass culture. 



Origins of Pop Art

● Started in the 1950s in England 

● First seen in the US in the late ‘50s 

● By the early ‘60s, American artists 
had put their own spin on it & were 
becoming pioneers in the 
movement



Goals of Pop Art

● To break down barriers between high art 
& mass culture.
○ Aimed to make art more meaningful 

for ordinary people & to appeal to a 
broad audience.

● Emphasized the kitschy (cheesy or 
tasteless) elements of pop culture as a 
protest against how elitist & serious art 
culture is.



Goals of Pop Art (cont.)

Pop art was critical of the “plastic” nature & consumerism of 
the ‘50s & ‘60s (much like the counterculture!)



Characteristics 
of Pop Art

● Uses images & icons that are 
relatable & popular: 
○ Famous celebrities, soup cans, soft 

drinks, comic books, food, etc. and 
any other items that are popular in a 
commercial world.

● Used these items to create art by:
○ Repeating patterns 
○ Abstract style
○ Changing the color or texture of the 

item
○ Merging different mediums (painting, 

photography, prints, etc.)
○ Combining unrelated items for an 

ironic effect



In the words of Richard 
Hamilton, pop art was: 

"Popular (designed for a mass 
audience), Transient (short‑term 

solution), Expendable (easily 
forgotten), Low cost, Mass 
produced, Young (aimed at 

youth), Witty, Sexy, Gimmicky, 
Glamorous and Big business." 



Campbell’s Soup Cans, 1962

Andy Warhol 
(1928-1987)

“The Pope     
of Pop”

● Leading artist of American pop 
art:
○ Known for his silk screens of 

consumer culture & celebrities. 
○ Also produced drawings, fashion, 

performance art, theater, 
photography, early digital art, etc..

● Art:
○ His first exhibition featured his 

famous cans of Campbell’s soup. 
○ He later created art pieces of 

Coca-Cola cans, Brillo boxes and 
more at his studio (known as “the 
Factory”) in NYC.



The hamburger = 
a great social 
equalizer in 
America?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLwH_XmyomU




Some critics argued that 
Warhol’s prints weren’t 

art.
In your opinion, is screen 
printing an image that is 

commonly found in 
popular culture making 
art? Why or why not?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjE4ckVDVWhGSVlXYmoyOUVKNVZNSHVvZVFpVXctNnJvZm5VZUg0OUh4RHpnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdiMWFlODVjZGM3XzBfMTQ2IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxOHJFQ1VoRklZV2JqMjlFSjVWTUh1b2VRaVV3LTZyb2ZuVWVINDlIeER6Zy9iMjhmYmY4NC1iMzM4LTQ1MjMtODI2YS04OWY1M2NjZTE5NTIifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


How could you make the 
case that Andy Warhol’s 
art IS in fact a form of 

social or cultural 
commentary?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjE4ckVDVWhGSVlXYmoyOUVKNVZNSHVvZVFpVXctNnJvZm5VZUg0OUh4RHpnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdiMWFlODVjZGM3XzBfMTUyIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxOHJFQ1VoRklZV2JqMjlFSjVWTUh1b2VRaVV3LTZyb2ZuVWVINDlIeER6Zy8zMjcwMzFmNi1jMDQ5LTQ4YTItYTlhNi03MTE1MWVlZTMyZjIifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


● Painter, sculptor, print-maker & decorative artist
● His art is known for its use of comic book & 

advertisement style. Used stencil-like dots, thick 
lines, bold colors & thought bubbles.

Drowning Girl, 1963

Roy Lichtenstein (1923-1997)





James 
Rosenquist

(1933-2017)

“I was never concerned with logos or brand names or movie stars, like Andy, for instance. Unlike 
Roy, I wasn’t interested in ironic simulations of pop media; I wanted to make mysterious pictures.”

● Originally was a billboard painter 
● Used a collage technique in his very large 

paintings
● Created a juxtaposition of fragmented 

forms







Rosenquist’s 
F-111 
● 86 feet long
● 23 panels

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14HFM3sucRE


Claes 
Oldenburg

Jasper 
Johns 

Robert 
Rauschenberg

Map

Flag

“Combines”: mixture of 
non-traditional materials & 
objects



How do you think folks responded to this 
new art movement?

Art critics General public

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjE4ckVDVWhGSVlXYmoyOUVKNVZNSHVvZVFpVXctNnJvZm5VZUg0OUh4RHpnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdiMWFlODVjZGM3XzBfMTM1IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxOHJFQ1VoRklZV2JqMjlFSjVWTUh1b2VRaVV3LTZyb2ZuVWVINDlIeER6Zy8zZDhiYTY1Yy0zYTVmLTRmMTEtOTFlMy0wZmY4YTc1MzYyZjkifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


★ Art critics: 
○ Most said it was a sign of 

the decline of art in 
general. 

○ Some saw it as fun, 
cheeky & free

★ General public: The press 
embraced it 
○ Pop Art quickly worked 

its way into magazines 
like Life & Vogue which 
helped expand pop art’s 
reach even further & gain 
pop culture prominence.

Response to Pop Art



Pop Art for the 21st Century

YOUR ASSIGNMENT: Create a modern, 21st century 
pop art inspired piece. 

It should be inspired by the style/intent of pop art & 
draw on images & themes present in today’s world. 
● You may work on your own or with a partner. 
● Your piece should be colorful, creative, & thoughtful.
● Your piece should have a title & a 1 paragraph written 

explanation of the piece (What was your inspiration? Why did 
you select the title that you did? What does the piece mean?) 

● You may create your work entirely of your own hand, digitally, 
in part using images from online, or some combination of the 
above. 





VH1 Rock 
Docs: NY77

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1NZ2jl9OIPjySCR0irgPmUHC7I0TM1qqs/preview




Last week we saw how:
● New York City was 

falling apart at the 
seams in the 1970s.

● Music became an 
outlet for many New 
Yorkers at this time.

● 3 genres of  music 
emerged in New York 
City in 1977:
○ disco
○ punk
○ hip hop



The Rise & Fall of  Disco

“Everyone here knows that 1979 will go down in history as the year Disco 
became the biggest thing in pop since Beatlemania and possibly since the birth 

of  rock & roll.”
-- Music critic Stephen Holden



What well-known hit 
did this group, The 

Village People, release 
in 1978? 

(Originally considered a 
gay anthem, the song has 

become popular with 
people from all walks of  

life.) 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFJY3RETGtsX1NDSUhKaGtNaHRpNmJBYWsyYzNWNThWN1c0OFJOb0MwVHRnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZTExY2M4MjI2XzBfOSIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMUljdERMa2xfU0NJSEpoa01odGk2YkFhazJjM1Y1OFY3VzQ4Uk5vQzBUdGcvMTFmNmFkOTUtNDAzYi00OWQyLWIwNjgtNDIwMTEzOTJjZTFhIn0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Have you 
heard this 

well-known 
disco hit, 

“I Will 
Survive”?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFJY3RETGtsX1NDSUhKaGtNaHRpNmJBYWsyYzNWNThWN1c0OFJOb0MwVHRnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLW11bHRpcGxlQ2hvaWNlIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZTExY2M4MjI2XzBfOSIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMUljdERMa2xfU0NJSEpoa01odGk2YkFhazJjM1Y1OFY3VzQ4Uk5vQzBUdGcvZDk3Mzc2MTYtYTNmYy00YjVhLThhYjUtMGQzMzA3NDQ0MmMwIn0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6dYWe1c3OyU


Early Disco Audience & Artists

LGBTQ people
• Early disco clubs were a space 

for gay men to safely come 
together and dance (Before this, 
gay bars were in constant fear of  
raids, like Stonewall.)

Women & African-Americans
• Disco gave women & 

African-Americans a voice in music. 
(Mainstream music up to the 
mid-’70s was very white male 
dominated – disco broke that mold.)



Donna 
Summer, 
The Queen of 

Disco

• Born in Boston in 1948 

• One of  her first big hits was 
“Love to Love You Baby” – 
which was a 17 minute long 
song, featuring moaning and 
suggestive lyrics which led many 
radio stations to refuse to play 
the song.

• Other big hits: “Last Dance,” 
“Bad Girls,” “Hot Stuff ” and 
“She Works Hard for the 
Money.”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2Zk41T0VKa2hsRGc/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2Zk41T0VKa2hsRGc/preview


“Bad 
Girls,” 
Donna 

Summer

Who are the 
“bad girls” 
she’s sing 

about?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HzxW4eu9heY&t=14


The Village 
People

• Named for NYC’s Greenwich Village, an area with a large gay population 
and where the modern Gay Rights Movement started with the Stonewall 
Riots.

• Known for their popular songs, “YMCA,” “Macho Man,” and “In the 
Navy.”



“YMCA,” 
The Village People

The Village People were designed to 
attract gay audiences while also 

making fun of  some of  the 
stereotypes found in the gay 

community.

What stereotypes about gay men are highlighted by the group 
(either in their look or their performance)?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2N3hMa1VDeVl1QW8/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2N3hMa1VDeVl1QW8/preview
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFJY3RETGtsX1NDSUhKaGtNaHRpNmJBYWsyYzNWNThWN1c0OFJOb0MwVHRnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6InAyMCIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMUljdERMa2xfU0NJSEpoa01odGk2YkFhazJjM1Y1OFY3VzQ4Uk5vQzBUdGcvMzY1Mjg3ZWMtNjdiMS00YTc1LTkwNTUtZDkxNTkwZjc4Y2M3In0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Young man, there's no need to feel 
down
I said, young man, pick yourself  off  the 
ground
I said, young man, 'cause you're in a 
new town
There's no need to be unhappy

Young man, there's a place you can go
I said, young man, when you're short 
on your dough
You can stay there, and I'm sure you 
will find
Many ways to have a good time

It's fun to stay at the YMCA
It's fun to stay at the YMCA

They have everything for you men to 
enjoy
You can hang out with all the boys

It's fun to stay at the YMCA
It's fun to stay at the YMCA

You can get yourself  clean, you can 
have a good meal
You can do whatever you feel

Young man, are you listening to me?
I said, young man, what do you want to 
be?
I said, young man, you can make real 
your dreams
But you got to know this one…



“In the Navy,” The Village People
• The Village People were one of  the few 

groups in the ‘70s to shoot music videos 
for their singles (which were popular in 
Europe – pre-MTV!)

• The success of  YMCA led a Navy 
spokesperson to contact the band asking 
for a similar song (since that song had 
done so well for the actual YMCA.)

– The Village People wrote the song in praise of  the US 
Navy (free advertising!)



Any guesses as to why the US military 
needed help recruiting volunteers? 

Why might enlistment numbers be 
down in the late 1970s?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFJY3RETGtsX1NDSUhKaGtNaHRpNmJBYWsyYzNWNThWN1c0OFJOb0MwVHRnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZTExY2M4MjI2XzBfMTcyIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxSWN0RExrbF9TQ0lISmhrTWh0aTZiQWFrMmMzVjU4VjdXNDhSTm9DMFR0Zy8xNWVhNGVhNC0zY2JmLTQ5OWQtODI1Mi0wYTRmOWRkOTg0NzkifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier




https://docs.google.com/file/d/14dn9E1d9czYjq51NZIT40nfMFtv9ucCs/preview


Where can you find pleasure, search the world for 
treasure
Learn science technology?
Where can you begin to make your dreams all come 
true
On the land or on the sea?
Where can you learn to fly, play in sports & skin dive
Study oceanography?
Sign off  for the big band or sit in the grandstand
When your team and others meet

In the navy
Yes, you can sail the seven seas
In the navy
Yes, you can put your mind at ease
In the navy
Come on people, fall an' make a stand
In the navy, in the navy
Can't you see we need a hand

In the navy
Come on, protect the motherland
In the navy
Come on and join your fellow man
In the navy
Come on people and make a stand
In the navy, in the navy, in the navy, oh

They want you, they want you
They want you as a new recruit

If  you like adventure, don't you wait to enter
The recruiting office fast
Don't you hesitate, there is no need to wait
They're signing up new seamen fast
Maybe you are too young to join up today
But don't you worry 'bout a thing
For I'm sure there will be always a good navy
Protecting the land and sea



• The commercial success of  the Village People helped 
to make disco more accessible & mainstream while also 
incorporating aspects of  gay culture in the mainstream 
of  American life.

What was 
important 
about the 

Village 
People’s 
success?



By the mid-1970s disco had moved into 
the mainstream & became popular with 
young people & the middle & working 

classes.
Got to play dress up. Once you paid 
the admission fee, you could live in a 

fantasy world for the night. 

Disco clubs allowed people to 
mingle with the upper class, pretend 

they had money & no worries.



What iconic 
disco movie is 

this image 
taken from?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFJY3RETGtsX1NDSUhKaGtNaHRpNmJBYWsyYzNWNThWN1c0OFJOb0MwVHRnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLW11bHRpcGxlQ2hvaWNlIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6InA5IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxSWN0RExrbF9TQ0lISmhrTWh0aTZiQWFrMmMzVjU4VjdXNDhSTm9DMFR0Zy9jNDQyYTM3Ni04ZTU5LTQwNjItYWY5YS04NGYzMDcyNWY4MGUifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Saturday Night 
Fever

• Saturday Night Fever made John 
Travolta famous but more 
importantly, it helped to make disco 
popular in mainstream, heterosexual 
culture.

• The film centers around the life 
of  Tony Manero, a working class 
19-year-old from Brooklyn who 
finds local stardom as a dancer at 
a neighborhood discotheque.



https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2UFZjZ1N2S0Z5NVk/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2UFZjZ1N2S0Z5NVk/preview


The movie Saturday Night 
Fever helped to make disco 

popular in mainstream, 
heterosexual culture. 

WHY? 
(Consider how seeing a guy like Tony 

at the disco would help normalize 
disco...)

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFJY3RETGtsX1NDSUhKaGtNaHRpNmJBYWsyYzNWNThWN1c0OFJOb0MwVHRnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdiM2I2MGQxNmVmXzBfMCIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMUljdERMa2xfU0NJSEpoa01odGk2YkFhazJjM1Y1OFY3VzQ4Uk5vQzBUdGcvNTA1ZDU1YTctYzVkMC00NWI3LTlmMzAtMDU0MDllYzcwZDE5In0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


“[Saturday Night Fever] is a dark tale about a dead end kid 
who seeks glory on the dance floor… 

This movie kinda shook free from the general depression 
and drabness of  the political and musical atmosphere of  
the ‘70s and remembered that was what music was really 
about... It’s having a good time, going out there, and 
dancing. It’s Saturday night.”

-- Robert Ebert





Disco as an Escape
• At a time when the economy was 

in a recession, when politicians 
had shown themselves to be 
untrustworthy, & when the 
country was struggling with a 
high crime rates, & rising gas 
prices, disco gave people a much 
needed outlet.

• Disco was upbeat, carefree & 
DANCEABLE! 



Listen to the lyrics… it’s all about being carefree and just dancing.

“Shake Your Groove 
Thing,” Peaches & 

Herb

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2V1pNaEtka1YzOVk/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2V1pNaEtka1YzOVk/preview


What was the name of  a 
favorite disco line dance 

with lots of  hand 
movements & twists & 

turns?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFJY3RETGtsX1NDSUhKaGtNaHRpNmJBYWsyYzNWNThWN1c0OFJOb0MwVHRnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLW11bHRpcGxlQ2hvaWNlIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZTExY2M4MjI2XzBfMTUiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFJY3RETGtsX1NDSUhKaGtNaHRpNmJBYWsyYzNWNThWN1c0OFJOb0MwVHRnLzhkNTgwZDk5LTA2MzgtNDUwZi1iYjAwLTMxMzgyYmMwMTk5YyJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Dancing was at the 
heart of  the music - 
“what set disco apart 
[from pop music] was 

that it was not only 
music for dancing, but 

also music about 
dancing.”

Dancing

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2SFZyUy02TjA3VFE/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2SFZyUy02TjA3VFE/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2N25ETktwU2l3Ylk/preview


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EqwFL_0Y_Zk&t=25


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H41dZQ1t-tA&t=13


What is this popular ‘70s style of  pant 
called?
 

What of  the following would NOT be an 
appropriate accessory for a night at the 
disco?

A) Gold chains
B) Sequin bell bottoms
C) Platform shoes
D) Lycra jumpsuits

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFJY3RETGtsX1NDSUhKaGtNaHRpNmJBYWsyYzNWNThWN1c0OFJOb0MwVHRnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLW11bHRpcGxlQ2hvaWNlIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZTExY2M4MjI2XzBfMjMiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFJY3RETGtsX1NDSUhKaGtNaHRpNmJBYWsyYzNWNThWN1c0OFJOb0MwVHRnLzRlZjJjYmI5LTEzYzYtNDllZS1iODY0LTY0YzYyZTRlYjkxNSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier




Disco 
Fashion

• Disco fashion was a form of  expression of  
differences & diversity. 
– Acceptance of  many different styles of  dress
– Emphasis on individualism 
– Less concern with fitting in 

Discos were said to 
be “a fantasy world, 

where you can 
change your identity 

by changing your 
costume.”



Studio 54

• A range of  celebrities were present on opening night: Mick and Bianca 
Jagger, Liza Minnelli, Mikhail Baryshnikov, Salvador Dali, Brooke Shields, 
Cher, Debbie Harry, newlyweds Donald and Ivana Trump, and other 
well-known party-goers. 

– Some celebrities, like Woody Allen, Diane Keaton, Henry Winkler, and Frank Sinatra were denied entry 
by Studio's elusive doorman. 

• At the nightclub's prime, Steve Rubell, the owner, became widely known for 
hand-selecting guests from the always-huge crowds outside, mixing beautiful 
"nobodies" with glamorous celebrities in the same venue.



• "Studio” was notorious for the anything goes, pleasure-seeking that 
occurred within it; the balconies were known for sexual encounters, & 
drug use was rampant. 

• In December 1978, Rubell told New York newspapers that Studio made 
$7 million in its first year & that "only the Mafia made more money."



Studio 54

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2QS11X0stSUlvQ28/preview




Anti-Disco Backlash
• By the end of  the ‘70s, disco had saturated the 

market.
• Disco became VERY commercialized. 

– Burger King ran a commercial with the Burger 
King dancing to disco in a restaurant & Disney 
even had their own disco albums.

• Critics argued that disco lacked talented 
musical performers found in other genres 
(leaned heavily on electronically manipulated 
sounds)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4yWP6DMhgo


A disco rendition of  
“It’s a Small World”???

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxEzkyBnewk


• Anti-disco rally organized by Chicago radio DJ Steve Dahl in 
1979. 

• Anti-disco fans burned more than 100,000 albums at Chicago’s 
Comiskey Park. Protestors’ rioted, ultimately forcing cancellation 
of  game 2.

A sign of  the end: 
Disco Demolition 

Derby



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a1zN-oLCKo4


Decline of  Disco
• In 1979, disco dominated the airwaves but by 1981, the 

disco boom seemed to be a bust.
– Too much disco on the market - sales of  disco 

records had been falling for months.
• With that said, disco wasn’t a total bust. 

– The synthesizers and electronic sound of  disco became the 
basis of  what we know today as EDM & house music. 

– DJing techniques used in disco became standard in rap 
songs.

– Madonna, Michael Jackson & Prince, all chart toppers in the 
1980s, all made music that retained a lot of  elements of  
disco.





Test your music knowledge!

https://create.kahoot.it/share/music-trivia/b187912a-5b6f-4b06-882a-7bc8d4e8856a


Link to 
music essay 
& outline

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12tNyejcxY_OOkyq7fazI7Z6ZAXU6Ce-T9YxbfvIiN44/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12tNyejcxY_OOkyq7fazI7Z6ZAXU6Ce-T9YxbfvIiN44/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12tNyejcxY_OOkyq7fazI7Z6ZAXU6Ce-T9YxbfvIiN44/edit?usp=sharing




Music With a 
Message  
Protest Music



What do you think of 
when you think of 

protest music?

Can you think of any 
examples of a protest 

song? 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFSM24wOUdmMU15M3BPUVdaTEdEVXR0RndvT2VzbjRjZjJHd2h5c0Q1T09RIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdhZGViYmYxMTUwXzBfMCIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMVIzbjA5R2YxTXkzcE9RV1pMR0RVdHRGd29PZXNuNGNmMkd3aHlzRDVPT1EvNTY2NTI1MmMtOTFhOS00MDg4LTk1YmQtNTBlNzEwYWFlZTc5In0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Glastonbury 
Music Festival, 
summer 2022

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fpc40dmPlVM


Music has always been a form of  expression.

As we watch the music video that follows, think 
about how music can be a way to speak out 

against social or political issues. 



Childish Gambino, “This is America” (2018)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VYOjWnS4cMY


Childish Gambino, “This is America”
What are some of the topics raised in the 

song/video?
What makes this song/video an example 

of protest?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFSM24wOUdmMU15M3BPUVdaTEdEVXR0RndvT2VzbjRjZjJHd2h5c0Q1T09RIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVoYW5kRHJhd2luZyIsInNsaWRlSWQiOiJnYWRlYmJmMTE1MF8wXzUiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFSM24wOUdmMU15M3BPUVdaTEdEVXR0RndvT2VzbjRjZjJHd2h5c0Q1T09RLzkyNTMzMGJiLTFiODAtNGE2ZC04NGY1LTEyMzM1ZDA5OGI3ZiJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


What is a protest song?

❖ A song that is designed to 
protest economic, political 
or social problems.
➢ Protest music exists in all 

styles of  music, but it’s 
historically been found in folk 
music.



Types of Events that Inspired Protest

• Racism, sexism, discrimination, etc.
• Wars (Vietnam, Iraq, etc.)

• Economic struggles (The Depression, etc.)



Protest Songs: 1960s

•Protest music in the 1960s was inspired by the Civil 
Rights Movement, the Vietnam War, equal rights 
campaigns, etc.



PREVIEW: Pick ONE of the following 1960s songs 
to analyze on your handout.

SONGS: “Blowin’ in the Wind”, “War”, “For What It’s Worth”, or “Respect”

What are the lyrics talking about? 
(List issues)

Why is this a protest song? What’s the 
message?

Song chosen: __________________________________

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFSM24wOUdmMU15M3BPUVdaTEdEVXR0RndvT2VzbjRjZjJHd2h5c0Q1T09RIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVoYW5kRHJhd2luZyIsInNsaWRlSWQiOiJnYWRlYmJmMTE1MF8wXzEyIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxUjNuMDlHZjFNeTNwT1FXWkxHRFV0dEZ3b09lc240Y2YyR3doeXNENU9PUS80ZGM0NGYyZS1mNjNkLTQ5ZDctOTI4Mi02ZWM2Yjk0N2QyZjkifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


“Blowin’ in the Wind,” 
Bob Dylan (1963)

How many roads must a man walk down
Before you call him a man ?
How many seas must a white dove sail
Before she sleeps in the sand ?
Yes, how many times must the cannonballs fly
Before they're forever banned ?
The answer my friend is blowin' in the wind
The answer is blowin' in the wind.

Yes, how many years can a mountain exist
Before it's washed to the sea ?
Yes, how many years can some people exist
Before they're allowed to be free?
Yes, how many times can a man turn his head
Pretending he just doesn't see ?
The answer my friend is blowin' in the wind
The answer is blowin' in the wind.

What makes this a protest song? Look at the lyrics for help.
Yes, how many times must a man look up
Before he can see the sky ?
Yes, how many ears must one man have
Before he can hear people cry ?
Yes, how many deaths will it take till he knows
That too many people have died ?
The answer my friend is blowin' in the wind
The answer is blowin' in the wind.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vWwgrjjIMXA


Edwin Starr, “War (What 
is it Good For?)” (1970)

Oh, war, I despise
'Cause it means destruction of  innocent lives
War means tears to thousands of  mothers eyes
When their sons go to fight
And lose their lives
I said, war, huh good god, why'all
What is it good for, Absolutely nothing say it again
it ain't nothing but a heart-breaker
(War) friend only to the undertaker
Oh, war it's an enemy to all mankind
The point of  war blows my mind
War has caused unrest
Within the younger generation
Induction then destruction
Who wants to die, ah, war-huh, good god why'all
What is it good for, Absolutely nothing
it ain't nothing but a heart breaker
(War) it's got one friend that's the undertaker
Oh, war, has shattered many a young mans dreams
Made him disabled, bitter and mean
Life is much to short and precious
To spend fighting wars these days
War can't give life
It can only take it away What makes this a protest song? Look at the lyrics for help.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bX7V6FAoTLc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bX7V6FAoTLc


Nina Simone, “Backlash 
Blues” (1967)

Mr. Backlash, Mr. Backlash
Just who do you think I am?
You raise my taxes, freeze my wages
And send my son to Vietnam

You give me second class houses
And second class schools
Do you think that all colored folks
Are just second class fools?

Oh, Mr. Backlash, I'm gonna leave you
With the backlash blues

When I try to find a job
To earn a little cash
All you got to offer
Is your mean old white backlash

But the world is big
Big and bright and round
And it's full of  folks like me
Who are black, yellow, beige and brown

Mr. Backlash, I'm gonna leave you
With the backlash blues What makes this a protest song? Look at the lyrics for help.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-uEhMXOlQu0


Plastic Ono Band, “Give 
Peace a Chance” (1969)

Two, one-two-three-four!
Ev'rybody's talking 'bout
Bagism, Shagism, Dragism, Madism, Ragism, Tagism
This-ism, that-ism, is-m, is-m, is-m
All we are saying is give peace a chance…

C'mon, ev'rybody's talking about
Ministers, sinisters, banisters and canisters
Bishops & Fishops & Rabbis & Popeyes & bye-bye, bye-byes
All we are saying is give peace a chance…

Let me tell you now
Ev'rybody's talking 'bout
Revolution, evolution, masturbation, flagellation, regulation, 
integrations
Meditations, United Nations, congratulations
All we are saying is give peace a chance…

Ev'rybody's talking 'bout
John and Yoko, Timmy Leary, Rosemary, Tommy Smothers, 
Bobby Dylan, Tommy Cooper
Derek Taylor, Norman Mailer, Alan Ginsberg, Hare Krishna, 
Hare, Hare Krishna
All we are saying is give peace a chance… What makes this a protest song? Look at the lyrics for help.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3_0GqPvr4U


Creedence Clearwater Revival, 
“Fortunate Son” (1969)

Some folks are born made to wave the flag
Ooh, they're red, white and blue
And when the band plays "Hail to the chief"
Ooh, they point the cannon at you, Lord
It ain't me, it ain't me, I ain't no senator's son, son
It ain't me, it ain't me; I ain't no fortunate one, no

Some folks are born silver spoon in hand
Lord, don't they help themselves, oh
But when the taxman comes to the door
Lord, the house looks like a rummage sale, yes
It ain't me, it ain't me, I ain't no millionaire's son, no
It ain't me, it ain't me; I ain't no fortunate one, no

What makes this a protest song? Look at the lyrics for 
help.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Adg2B3HlCxA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Adg2B3HlCxA


“For What It’s Worth,” 
Buffalo Springfield (1966)

There's something happening here
What it is ain't exactly clear
There's a man with a gun over there
Telling me I got to beware

I think it's time we stop, children, what's that sound
Everybody look what's going down

There's battle lines being drawn
Nobody's right if  everybody's wrong
Young people speaking their minds
Getting so much resistance from behind

It's time we stop, hey, what's that sound
Everybody look what's going down

What a field-day for the heat
A thousand people in the street
Singing songs and carrying signs
Mostly say, hooray for our side
It's time we stop, hey, what's that sound
Everybody look what's going down

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gp5JCrSXkJY


“Respect,” Aretha 
Franklin (1967)

What you want
Baby, I got it
What you need
Do you know I got it?
All I'm askin'
Is for a little respect when you get home (just a little bit)
Hey baby (just a little bit) when you get home
(Just a little bit) mister (just a little bit)

I ain't gonna do you wrong while you're gone
Ain't gonna do you wrong 'cause I don't wanna
All I'm askin'
Is for a little respect when you come home (just a little 
bit)
Baby (just a little bit) when you get home (just a little bit)
Yeah (just a little bit)

I'm about to give you all of  my money
And all I'm askin' in return, honey
Is to give me my propers
When you get home (just a, just a, just a, just a)
Yeah, baby (just a, just a, just a, just a)
When you get home (just a little bit)
Yeah (just a little bit)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0POmdK18WU


Protest Songs: 1970s & 1980s

•By the end of  the 1960s, it was common to 
express frustration, anger, and a desire for change 
through the lyrics of  music.

•Protest songs in the 1970s & 1980s focused on 
racial discrimination, economic & gender 
inequality, and frustration with politicians.



PREVIEW: Pick ONE of the 1970s-1980s songs 
to analyze on your handout.

SONGS: “What’s Goin’ On”, “Inner City Blues”, or “The Message”

What are the lyrics talking about? 
(List issues)

Why is this a protest song? What’s the 
message?

Song chosen: __________________________________

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFSM24wOUdmMU15M3BPUVdaTEdEVXR0RndvT2VzbjRjZjJHd2h5c0Q1T09RIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVoYW5kRHJhd2luZyIsInNsaWRlSWQiOiJnYWRlYmJmMTE1MF8wXzEyIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxUjNuMDlHZjFNeTNwT1FXWkxHRFV0dEZ3b09lc240Y2YyR3doeXNENU9PUS80ZGM0NGYyZS1mNjNkLTQ5ZDctOTI4Mi02ZWM2Yjk0N2QyZjkifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Protest Songs: 
1970s

•Marvin Gaye started as a pop star. Things 
changed for him after the 1965 Watts Riots in 
LA:
“I remember I was listening to a tune of  mine playing on 

the radio, when the announcer interrupted with news 
about the Watts riot. My stomach got real tight and my 
heart started beating like crazy. I wanted to throw the 

radio down and burn all the songs I’d been singing and get 
out there with the rest of  the brothers. …I understood 

anger that builds up over years, and I felt myself  
exploding. Why didn’t our music have anything to do 

with this? Wasn’t music supposed to express feelings? I 
wondered to myself, ‘With the world exploding around 
me, how am I supposed to keep singing love songs?’”



Marvin Gaye, 
“What’s Going On?” (1971)

Mother, mother
There's too many of  you crying
Brother, brother, brother
There's far too many of  you dying
You know we've got to find a way
To bring some lovin' here today, eheh

Picket lines and picket signs
Don't punish me with brutality
Talk to me, so you can see
Oh, what's going on
What's going on
Yeah, what's going on
Ah, what's going on

In the meantime
Right on, baby
Right on brother
Right on babe
Mother, mother, everybody thinks we're 
wrong
Oh, but who are they to judge us
Simply 'cause our hair is long
Oh, you know we've got to find a way
To bring some understanding here today
Oh oh oh

Father, father
We don't need to escalate
You see, war is not the answer
For only love can conquer hate
You know we've got to find a way
To bring some lovin' here today, oh 
oh oh

Marvin Gaye’s 
2019 
re-release of 
the song set to 
current issues 
(the lyrics are 
still quite 
relevant 
unfortunately)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ppvBWIzvPvU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5TmORitlKk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5TmORitlKk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5TmORitlKk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5TmORitlKk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5TmORitlKk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5TmORitlKk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5TmORitlKk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5TmORitlKk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5TmORitlKk


“Inner City Blues 
(Make Me Wanna Holler)” 

Marvin Gaye (1971)

Rockets, moon shots
Spend it on the have nots
Money, we make it
Fore we see it you take it
Oh, make you wanna holler, The way they do my life
Make me wanna holler, The way they do my life
This ain't livin’, This ain't livin'
No, no baby, this ain't livin'
No, no, no

Inflation no chance
To increase finance
Bills pile up sky high
Send that boy off  to die
Make me wanna holler
The way they do my life
Make me wanna holler
The way they do my life
Hang ups, let downs
Bad breaks, set backs
Natural fact is

I can't pay my taxes
Oh, make me wanna holler
And throw up both my hands
Yea, it makes me wanna holler
And throw up both my hands
Crime is increasing
Trigger happy policing
Panic is spreading
God know where we're heading
Oh, make me wanna holler
They don't understand

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=57Ykv1D0qEE


“Living For the City” Stevie Wonder 
(1973)

The bus for New York City!
Hey bus driver, I'm getting on that, hold it
Thanks a lot
Wow, New York, just like I pictured it
Skyscrapers and everything

Psst, hey, hey brother, hey come here slick
Hey you look, you look hip man
Hey, you wanna make yourself  five bucks, man?
Yeah, brother
Look here, run this across the street for me right quick
Okay, run this across the street for me

What? (Up against that goddamn car!) Huh? (Let's go)
I didn't know, what?
Gimme your hands up, you punk
I'm just going across the street
Put that leg up, shut your mouth
Hell no, what did I do?
Okay, turn around, turn around
Put your hands behind your back, let's go, lets go

A jury of  your peers having found you guilty, ten years
What?
Come on, come on, get in that cell, nigger
God, Lord

His hair is long, his feet are hard and gritty
He spends the life walking the streets of  
New York City
He's almost dead from breathing in air 
pollution
He tried and fought, but to him there's no 
solution
Living just enough, just enough for the 
city (yeah, yeah, yeah)

I hope you hear inside my voice of  
sorrow
And that it motivates you to make a 
better tomorrow
This place is cruel, nowhere could be 
much colder
If  we don't change, the world will soon 
be over
Living just enough, stop giving just 
enough for the city

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Utb2EQM03oM


“The Message,” Grandmaster Flash, (1982)

It's like a jungle sometimes
It makes me wonder how I keep from goin' 
under
Broken glass everywhere
People pissin' on the stairs, you know they just 
don't care
I can't take the smell, can't take the noise
Got no money to move out, I guess I got no 
choice
Rats in the front room, roaches in the back
Junkies in the alley with a baseball bat
I tried to get away but I couldn't get far
'Cause a man with a tow truck repossessed my 
car
CHORUS

Standin' on the front stoop, hangin' out the 
window
Watchin' all the cars go by, roaring as the breezes 
blow
A crazy lady, livin' in a bag
Eatin' out of  garbage piles, used to be a fag-hag
Said, she danced the tango, skipped the light 
fandango
A Zircon princess, seemed to lost her senses

Got a bum education, double-digit 
inflation
Can't take the train to the job, there's a 
strike at the station
Neon King Kong standin' on my back
Can't stop to turn around, broke my 
sacroiliac
A mid-range migraine, cancered membrane
Sometimes I think I'm goin' insane
I swear I might hijack a plane!
CHORUS

Down at the peep show, watching all the creeps
So she can tell the stories to the girls back home
She went to the city and got social security
She had to get a pimp, she couldn't make it on 
her own
CHORUS

My brother's doin' bad, stole my mother's TV
Says she watches too much, it's just not healthy
All My Children in the daytime, Dallas at night
Can't even see the game or the Sugar Ray fight
The bill collectors, they ring my phone
And scare my wife when I'm not home

CHORUS:
Don't push me 'cause I'm close to 
the edge
I'm trying not to lose my head
It's like a jungle sometimes
It makes me wonder how I keep 
from goin' under…

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NfYQT7F0ssw


Protest Music in 
the 21st Century: 
“Allright,” 
Kendrick Lamar 
(2015)

When you know, we been hurt, been down before, n***a
When my pride was low, lookin' at the world like, where do we go, 
n***a?
And we hate Popo,
wanna kill us dead in the street for sure, n***a
I'm at the preacher's door
My knees gettin' weak & my gun might blow but we gon' be 
alright

N***a, we gon' be alright
N***a, we gon' be alright
We gon' be alright
Do you hear me, do you feel me, we gon' be alright
N***a, we gon' be alright
Huh, we gon' be alright
N***a, we gon' be alright
Do you hear me, do you feel me, we gon' be alright

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1YTOPcnTv1IvuDDEnzcGEfKOrESHDet7Q/preview


1) Why did the protesters at Ferguson NOT sing the more traditional civil 
rights song, “We Shall Overcome,” and instead adopt Kendrick 
Lamar’s song, “Alright”?

2) How do the song/lyrics express the feelings of  people protesting the 
deaths of  Michael Brown, Eric Garner, and others? (Consider why this 
song was a better fit than “We Shall Overcome”.)

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFSM24wOUdmMU15M3BPUVdaTEdEVXR0RndvT2VzbjRjZjJHd2h5c0Q1T09RIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVoYW5kRHJhd2luZyIsInNsaWRlSWQiOiJnYWRlYmJmMTE1MF8wXzMwIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxUjNuMDlHZjFNeTNwT1FXWkxHRFV0dEZ3b09lc240Y2YyR3doeXNENU9PUS80NzA0ZTFiMS1mNmRiLTRiZTYtYmM0Ni1lZTE1NGM4YzJmNTkifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


PREVIEW: “The Bigger Picture,” Lil Baby

What are the lyrics/video talking about? 
(List issues)

Why is this a protest song? What’s the 
message?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFSM24wOUdmMU15M3BPUVdaTEdEVXR0RndvT2VzbjRjZjJHd2h5c0Q1T09RIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVoYW5kRHJhd2luZyIsInNsaWRlSWQiOiJnYWRlYmJmMTE1MF8wXzEyIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxUjNuMDlHZjFNeTNwT1FXWkxHRFV0dEZ3b09lc240Y2YyR3doeXNENU9PUS80ZGM0NGYyZS1mNjNkLTQ5ZDctOTI4Mi02ZWM2Yjk0N2QyZjkifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


"The Bigger 
Picture," Lil 
Baby (2020)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_VDGysJGNoI


"The Bigger Picture," 
Lil Baby

Protests and growing national outcry continues
Over the death of  George Floyd
Last night, people protesting in Minneapolis 
escalated
As demonstrators were lashed by tear gas & rubber 
bullets
The main message here, the main message here, the 
main message here
Is that they want to see those officers involved
They want to see those officers arrested
Officers arrested
(I can't breathe, I can't breathe)

Trade my 4 x 4 for a G63, ain't no more free Lil 
Steve
I gave 'em chance & chance & chance again
I even done told them please
I find it crazy the police'll shoot you & know that 
you dead
But still tell you to freeze
Fucked up, I seen what I seen
I guess that mean hold him down if  he say he can't 
breathe

It's too many mothers that's grieving
They killing us for no reason
Been going on for too long to get even
Throw us in cages like dogs and hyenas
I went to court & they sent me to prison
My mama was crushed when they said I can't leave
First I was drunk, then I sobered up quick
When I heard all that time that they gave to Taleeb
He got a life sentence plus

We just some products of  our environment
How the fuck they gon' blame us?
You can't fight fire with fire
I know, but at least we can turn up the flames some
Every colored person ain't dumb & all whites not 
racist
I be judging by the mind & heart, I ain't really into 
faces
Fucked up, the way that we livin' is not getting 
better
You gotta know how to survive
Crazy, I had to tell all of  my loved ones
To carry a gun when they going outside

Stare in the mirror whenever you drive
Overprotective, go crazy for mine
You gotta pay attention to the signs
Seem like the blind following the blind
Thinking 'bout everything that's going on
I boost security up at my home
I'm with my kind if  they right or they wrong
I call him now, he'll pick up the phone
And it's five in the morning, he waking up 
on it
Tell 'em wherever I'm at, then they comin'
I see blue lights, I get scared & start runnin'
That shit be crazy, they 'posed to protect us

Throw us in handcuffs and arrest us
While they go home at night, that shit 
messed up
Knowing we needed help, they neglect us
Wondering who gon' make them respect us
I can see in your eye that you fed up
Fuck around, got my shot, I won't let up
They know that we a problem together
They know that we can storm any weather

CHORUS:
It's bigger than black & white, It's a problem with the whole way of  life, 
It can't change overnight, But we gotta start somewhere, Might as well gon' 'head start here, 
We done had a hell of  a year, I'ma make it count while I'm here, God is the only man I fear



Modern Protest 
Music Project

Link to assignment here

Step 1: Choose a modern protest song. (See 
the list or if  you come up with your own song, 
run it by Ms. Shen BEFORE proceeding.)

Step 2: Read the lyrics, listen to the song and 
then do a little research about the song and 
the time period in which it was written. 
● FIRST start with the song itself  
● THEN search for biographical 

information on the artist. 

Step 3: Create a Google slideshow 
presentation with the following information 
(see handout)

Step 4: Add your presentation in the 
assignment in Google Classroom & turn it in. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TEjm_4YXfcgbVxQzjvZy7RcEFiOEqCDgiRpmhEZi0c8/edit?usp=sharing


Modern Protest 
Songs 

(some options to 
consider)





The 1980s in a 
Nutshell



The 1970s in Review

● Trauma of the Vietnam War was still 
fresh in people’s minds

● Frustration with politicians (lies of the 
Vietnam years, Nixon’s resignation, 
etc.)

● Prolonged recession & oil crisis
● Rising unemployment & inflation



1980s Optimism

● After a decade of struggle, Americans were 
cautiously optimistic about the future.

● People held onto a belief in the American work 
ethic: 
○ Hard work → success
○ Individuals have the ability to rise above their 

circumstances if they work hard 
■ As a candidate in the 1980 presidential election, 

Ronald Reagan stood as proof of that belief for 
many Americans: he grew up poor & ultimately 
rose to become president of the US.



Reagan’s Promise
● Ronald Reagan offered hope, reassurance and the answers that many 

Americans were looking for.

● Promised to: 
○ balance the budget
○ embrace conservative social issues (anti-abortion, 

anti-drugs, pro family values)
○ strengthen the military (important to many as the 

Cold War with Russia dragged on) 
○ decrease the size and scale of the federal govt (the 

promise of cutting taxes alone was appealing to many 
Americans!)



After two terms as 
president, what impact 

did Reagan and his 
administration have on 
the broader economy, 
Americans’ quality of 

life and the U.S.’ 
reputation in the 

world?



Economic Outcomes - National Wealth/Power
By the end of the 1980s, the United States was the world’s greatest 
superpower and very wealthy.



Economic Outcomes - Wealth

What happened to incomes during the 
Reagan Era?

Reagan used the trickle-down economic theory, 
meaning resources & aid were given to wealthy 
& business owners (regarded as the biggest 
earners and therefore the most deserving)  in the 
form of tax breaks, incentives, etc.

What was the impact of trickle-down 
economics? 



Economic Outcomes - Cuts
● Reagan pledged to reduce the size of 

the federal government → Budget cuts! 
○ Programs directed at the poor and 

middle class were reduced by $41 
billion. 

○ Public housing, education and job 
training programs, among others, saw 
their budgets slashed in the ‘80s.

● Federal aid to cities was cut by over 
50% during Reagan’s 2 terms in office.



Fig. 3: As government assistance dwindled and drug 
addiction increased, homelessness soared in cities like 
New York during the 1980s.

Fig. 2: City playground littered in trash

Fig. 1: The U.S. lost 2 million manufacturing jobs from 
1979-1987. New York City alone (pictured above) lost 
500,000 manufacturing jobs. As a result, over a million 
people left NYC over the course of the ‘70s and early ‘80s. 
Depopulation, coupled with an economy in tatters, set the 
stage for the 1980s.

The Fallout



The Fallout

Fig. 2: Rising poverty ratesFig. 1: Income inequality by race



The Fallout

Fig. 3: Reagan’s get tough on crime stance led 
to the passage of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act 
(1986) which began the unequal treatment 
between crack & powder cocaine & a huge 
spike in the prison population.

Fig. 1: Crime rates in the US rose 1960s-1980

Fig. 2: Emergence of crack-cocaine, a 
highly-addictive and extremely cheap narcotic. 
High demand fueled a growing drug trade and 
record levels of gang violence.



The 1980s - A Picture of Contradictions

● Reagan championed the little guy, yet he held the glitziest inaugural in history 
with 9 separate lavish balls, $800K fireworks display. 

● Once in office, Reagan cut social welfare programs while at the same time his 
wife spent $209,508 on new White House china and refused to tip waitstaff.

● By the end of Reagan’s second term, the US was the wealthiest nation in the 
world yet had a rising poverty rate, declining education statistics and growing 
disparity in wealth.

VS



Pop Culture in the 1980s
A Reflection of these Contradictions....



The ‘80s on TV
A reflection of 

Reagan Era wealth 



The ‘80s in Film



The ‘80s in Fashion



The ‘80s in Music

Pop 
Music

Rock Music

Hip Hop 
Music



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=67GdwtlXlVY


Optional EXTRA CREDIT Activity
Choose ONE of the following 1980s tv shows or movies to watch (pick 
one that you haven’t seen before.) 

● Movies: Pretty in Pink, Breakfast Club, 16 Candles, Ferris Bueller, Goonies, Karate 
Kid, Bill & Ted, Top Gun, Dirty Dancing, Back to the Future, Heathers, Gremlins, 
Die Hard, The Terminator, The Princess Bride, Aliens, Risky Business, 
Beetlejuice, Indiana Jones 

● TV shows: The Cosby Show, Family Ties, Full House, Dallas, Growing Pains, 
Knight Rider, Golden Girls, Cheers, Different Strokes, Roseanne, The Jeffersons, 
Who's the Boss

Watch the show/movie & reflect on the ways that it reflects 1980s 
culture, values or norms. (Questions on the next slide.)



Optional EXTRA CREDIT Activity

1. What tv show (and episode) or film did you watch? 
2. SUMMARY: Give a brief plot summary. (Bullets)
3. OPINION: (Paragraph response to each question)

a. What did you think of it? Did you enjoy it? Why or why not?

b. CHOOSE ONE of the following questions to answer:
i. Who was your favorite character? Why? 

ii. What was the best scene in the movie? Explain.
iii. What is one thing you would like to have changed about the film? Explain.

4. ANALYSIS: What connections or parallels can you make between the 
show/movie & what you know about 1980s life/culture/values/norms? 
Make 3-4 connections to the times. (Bullets OR paragraph response)

* Answer the following 
questions in a Google Doc & 
print or share it with Ms. Shen.





Movie break:
Pretty in Pink





Grunge 

Music and 

Culture



Grunge is a sub-genre of alternative rock & a subculture 
that emerged in the mid-1980s in the Pacific Northwest 



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZH2it92ZmA






Generation X

• Characterized by skepticism, “what’s in it 
for me?” attitude

• The 1st generation of  kids who were 
exposed to a lot of  daycare & divorce

• Lowest voter participation rate of  any 
generation

• Newsweek said they are “the generation that 
dropped out without ever turning on the 
news or tuning into the social issues around 
them.”



We’re all pretty bizarre. Some of  us are just 
better at hiding it, that’s all.  

- The Breakfast Club



Why did grunge resonate with 
teenagers (Gen Xers), in particular 

white suburban youth, in the late ‘80s & 
early ‘90s?



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9PqbN97kJ_s&t=33


● What is their general attitude toward life?
● How would you describe their appearance, 

especially compared to the characters in 
the tv/films from the 1980s or some of  
the popular bands of  the 1980s?

● Think about the characteristics of  
Generation Xers. How might have 
Nirvana’s general attitude have resonated 
with teens during this time?



What Contributed to the 

Grunge Movement?

● During the ‘80s & ’90s, the economy was 
booming. 

● The country was extremely wealthy, bringing 
about the emergence of  the Yuppies (young, 
upwardly mobile, business professionals.)
○ With Yuppies came the rise of  extreme 

materialism. (MEANING?)



Hippies vs. Yuppies



Teens and young musicians were disgusted 
with this shallow, over-the-top lifestyle.

Teens around the country clung to grunge 
lyrics for therapy & relief.

“The duty of  youth is to 
challenge corruption.” – 

Kurt Cobain



In Sept. 1991, Nirvana 
released their major 

label debut, 
Nevermind. 

The release of  the 
album’s first single 

marked the start of  the 
grunge music 
phenomenon.



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s4QWDRx7wyE&t=961


● In 1989, Soundgarden became the first grunge 
band to sign with a major label.

● In Sept. 1991 Nirvana’s album Nevermind broke, 
introducing grunge to the mainstream.

● Soon bands such as Pearl Jam and Alice in 
Chains also achieved huge mainstream success



Noteworthy 

Grunge 

Artists



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTWKbfoikeg


Well, whatever…nevermind.

● “Smells Like Teen Spirit” was by far the most popular song of  the 
grunge movement, and considered by many to be an anthem of  ‘90s 
teenagers. WHY?

● Thanks to the constant airplay of  “Smells Like Teen Spirit” on MTV, 
Nevermind was selling 400,000 copies a week by Christmas 1991. (Nevermind 
replaced Michael Jackson’s “Dangerous” in the #1 spot on the Billboard 200 in a matter of  2 weeks.)

● Nevermind popularized grunge & showed that alternative rock 
could be culturally relevant & commercially successful.

“They laugh at me because I’m different; I laugh at them because they’re 
all the same.” - Kurt Cobain



Pearl Jam

● Released their debut album Ten in August 1991 (a month 
before Nevermind), but album sales only picked up a year later.

● By the second half  of  1992, Ten became a breakthrough 
success, certified gold & reached number #2 on the Billboard 
charts.

● Pearl Jam came to be known for tackling difficult topics, taking 
on Ticketmaster for its monopolization of  the concert scene & 
their rejection of  fame & the commercialization of  grunge.



LINK

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MS91knuzoOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MS91knuzoOA


Entertainment Weekly commented in a 1993 article, “There 
hasn’t been this kind of  exploitation of  a subculture since 

the media discovered hippies in the ‘60s.”

The New York Times compared the “grunging of  America” 
to the mass-marketing of  punk rock, disco, and hip-hop in 

previous years.

The Grunge moves into the 

mainstream



The Grunge Goes mainstream

● Torn jeans, flannel shirts, and unkempt hair become popular & were 
mirrored by youth around the nation and mainstream tv/films.

● “The whole scene was heavily co-opted, things were changing around us,” 
Eddie Vedder said. “They started selling whatever people were wearing in 
the Northwest, corduroy jackets going for thousands of  dollars.”



Why does grunge matter?

● The early ‘90s were all about angst.
● The lyrics of  bands like Nirvana and Pearl Jam 

perfectly summed up the feelings of  apathy & the 
desire for freedom that many teens were feeling.

● The grunge movement gave ‘90s youth something to 
unify around (rebellion against the state of  society.)





Hip Hop in 
the 

1980s-1990s
East v. West 

Coast



A brief  refresher: Hip-Hop History in the 1970s
Hip hop culture/music began at block & house parties in the Bronx, NYC. 
● DJs formed the basis of  hip-hop music by experimenting with instrumental breaks of  funk, soul, 

& R&B records. At first, hip hop was only the music. Only later did they start rapping over the 
music.

● Hip-hop pioneers like Afrika Bambaataa, Grandmaster Flash, and Grandmaster Caz started 
DJing at parties across the Bronx.

○ Afrika Bambaataa, former leader of  the Black Spades, one of  the most notorious and 
violent gangs in NY, formed a hip-hop awareness group that organized cultural events for 
youth, many of  whom were former gang members like Bambaataa. The group was an 
alternative to gang activity for many young people. 

Up until 1979, hip hop was mostly isolated to NYC. 

In the 1980s, the hip-hop scene expanded & entered the mainstream in the U.S..



FILM: 
“The Hip Hop 
Years” (pt 2)

Consider:
❖ Impact MTV had 

on hip hop
❖ What made Public 

Enemy different 
from those before 
them

❖ How West/East 
coast rap differed

❖ Rap’s growing 
mainstream 
popularity

❖ Criticism

https://docs.google.com/file/d/18jAAUZlRPbAeSW_MzBHlvCz2CoV2_5DK/preview


What impact did the 
Reagan 

administration have 
on the lives of urban, 

non-white and/or 
poor Americans?

What were 2 
challenges being 

faced in the nation’s 
cities?

Think about how the info on the coming slides help to answer 
these questions. 



National Context - the Reagan years
● During his presidency, Reagan:

○ cut funding for public service jobs and job training
○ cut anti-poverty programs 
○ reduced funds for public transportation
○ cut the budget for public housing & Section 8 rent subsidies in half

● Wages for workers declined in the ‘80s. Minimum wage was frozen at $3.35 an hour, 
while prices rose, eroding the standard of  living of  millions of  low-wage workers. 

● The number of  people living below the federal poverty line rose from 26.1 million in 
1979 to 32.7 million in 1988. By the end of  the decade, the income gap had widened & 
the richest 1% of  Americans had 39% of  the nation’s wealth.

● Violent crime rose in the cities, leading to widespread “white flight” (meaning white 
families fleeing the cities for the suburbs) while non-white families remained trapped in 
the cities.
○ The 1980s also saw widespread racial discrimination by banks, real estate agents & landlords 

which made it nearly impossible for people of  color to buy homes outside of  black & brown 
neighborhoods. This discrimination was largely ignored by the Reagan administration. 



Wealth distribution by race



Rodney King & the LA Riots
On March 3, 1991, Rodney King, an African-American motorist, 
was viciously attacked by white Los Angeles police officers after a 
high speed chase. Officers beat him over 50 times with their 
batons and repeatedly kicked him. The beating was caught on 
camera.

On April 29, 1992, the 4 white police officers were found not 
guilty of  criminal charges by an all-white jury.

The verdict led to 5 days of  widespread riots in Los Angeles:
● 53 people were killed, 2,000 injured
● 3,600 fires were set and billions of  dollars of  damage done.
● 10,000 people were arrested, 90% of  which were nonwhite
● 9,800 national guard troops were brought to stop the 

violence.



East Coast rap 
Public Enemy 

(1990)

Reflection Questions:

1. What references does 
the song make to black 
history/culture?

2. What is the 
message/tone of  the 
song?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ag4c47LzfXs




West Coast rap - Compton, CA

Population: 100,000 

Location: southeast of  LA, California. 

Demographics: shifting demographics in the 1960s. By 
the 1990s, predominantly African-American and Latino. 



Compton was struggling in the 1980s-90s:
● hit hard by the crime wave that followed 

the influx of  crack cocaine in the 1980s. 
● Declining educational opportunities 
● Gang-related violence became a serious 

problem 



Straight Outta Compton (2015)

Life in Compton...

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1F8M5ao9N75-Cm3LJ3RwJFgsbzvY7LtfX/preview


West Coast rap 
NWA (1988)

Reflection Questions:

1. How does the song 
reflect what was going 
on in Compton at the 
time?

2. What is the 
message/tone of  the 
song?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TMZi25Pq3T8


N.W.A., “Straight Outta Compton
You are now about to witness the strength of  street knowledge

Straight outta Compton, 
crazy motherfucker named Ice Cube
From the gang called Niggas Wit Attitudes
When I'm called off, I got a sawed-off
Squeeze the trigger and bodies are hauled off
You too boy if  you fuck with me
The police are gonna have to come and get me
Off  your ass, that's how I'm going out
For the punk motherfuckers that's showing out
Niggas start to mumble, they wanna rumble
Mix em and cook em in a pot like gumbo
Going off  on the motherfucker like that
With a gat that's pointed at your ass
So give it up smooth
Ain't no telling when I'm down for a jack move
Here's a murder rap to keep y'all dancing
With a crime record like Charles Manson
AK-47 is the tool
Don't make me act a motherfucking fool
Me you can go toe to toe, no maybe
I'm knocking niggas out the box, daily
Yo weekly, monthly and yearly
Until them dumb motherfuckers see clearly
That I'm down with the capital C-P-T
Boy, you can't fuck with me
So when I'm in your neighborhood, you better duck
Cause Ice Cube is crazy as fuck
As I leave, believe I'm stomping
But when I come back boy, I'm coming straight outta Compton

Yo Ren
(Whassup)
Tell em where you from

Straight outta Compton, another crazy ass nigga
More punks I smoke, yo my rep gets bigger
I'm a bad motherfucker and you know this
But the pussy-ass niggas won't show this
But I don't give a fuck, I'mma make my snaps
If  not from the records, from jacking or craps
Just like burglary, the definition is jacking
And when I'm legally armed it's called packing
Shoot a motherfucker in a minute
I find a good piece of  pussy and go up in it
So if  you're at a show in the front row
I'mma call you a bitch or dirty-ass ho
You'll probably get mad like a bitch is supposed to
But that shows me slut, you're composed to
A crazy motherfucker from the street
Attitude legit cause I'm tearing up shit
MC Ren controls the automatic
For any dumb motherfucker that starts static
Not the right hand cause I'm the hand itself
Every time I pull an AK off  the shelf
The security is maximum and that's a law
R-E-N spells Ren but I'm raw
See, cause I'm the motherfucking villain
The definition is clear, you're the witness of  a killing
That's taking place without a clue
And once you're on the scope, your ass is through
Look, you might take it as a trip
But a nigga like Ren is on a gangsta tip
Straight outta Compton

Eazy is his name and the boy is coming...

...Straight outta Compton
Is a brother that'll smother your mother
And make your sister think I love her
Dangerous motherfucker raising hell
And if  I ever get caught, I make bail
See I don't give a fuck, that's the problem
I see a motherfucking cop, I don't dodge him
But I'm smart, lay low, creep a while
And when I see a punk pass, I smile
To me it's kinda funny, the attitude showing a nigga 
driving
But don't know where the fuck he's going, just rolling
Looking for the one they call Eazy
But here's a flash, they'll never seize me
Ruthless, never seen like a shadow in the dark
Except when I unload
You see a spark and jump over hesitation
And hear the scream of  the one who got the lead 
penetration
Feel a little gust of  wind and I'm jetting
But leave a memory no one'll be forgetting
So what about the bitch who got shot, fuck her
You think I give a damn about a bitch, I ain't a sucker
This is an autobiography of  the E
And if  you ever fuck with me
You'll get taken by a stupid dope brother who will 
smother
Word to the motherfucker, straight outta Compton

Damn, that shit was dope

http://genius.com/17061/Nwa-straight-outta-compton/When-im-called-off-i-got-a-sawed-off-squeeze-the-trigger-and-bodies-are-hauled-off-you-too-boy-if-you-fuck-with-me-the-police-are-gonna-have-to-come-and-get-me-off-your-ass-thats-how-im-going-out-for-the-punk-motherfuckers-thats-showing-out
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http://genius.com/17202/Nwa-straight-outta-compton/Straight-outta-compton-another-crazy-ass-nigga-more-punks-i-smoke-yo-my-rep-gets-bigger
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http://genius.com/409582/Nwa-straight-outta-compton/Im-a-bad-motherfucker-and-you-know-this-but-the-pussy-ass-niggas-wont-show-this
http://genius.com/17203/Nwa-straight-outta-compton/Just-like-burglary-the-definition-is-jacking-and-when-im-legally-armed-its-called-packing
http://genius.com/17203/Nwa-straight-outta-compton/Just-like-burglary-the-definition-is-jacking-and-when-im-legally-armed-its-called-packing
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http://genius.com/7478884/Nwa-straight-outta-compton/Every-time-i-pull-an-ak-off-the-shelf-the-security-is-maximum-and-thats-a-law
http://genius.com/7478884/Nwa-straight-outta-compton/Every-time-i-pull-an-ak-off-the-shelf-the-security-is-maximum-and-thats-a-law
http://genius.com/17208/Nwa-straight-outta-compton/R-e-n-spells-ren-but-im-raw
http://genius.com/17205/Nwa-straight-outta-compton/See-cause-im-the-motherfucking-villain
http://genius.com/60004/Nwa-straight-outta-compton/The-definition-is-clear-youre-the-witness-of-a-killing-thats-taking-place-without-a-clue
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Gangsta Rap

● A style of  hip hop that generally emphasizes the gangster lifestyle.
○ Profanity, lyrics/imagery about gun-toting young men & inner city 

violence
○ “We actually called it ‘reality rap’ because it reflected what we were going through. We felt 

backed into a corner, and that nobody cared about our situation and that our only weapon 
was music.”  -- Ice Cube, N.W.A. 

● Grew out of  the social & political climate on the West Coast (i.e., 
Compton, where poverty, gang violence, and the crack cocaine epidemic 
ravaged the city.) 



Dr. Dre, feat. 
Snoop Dogg, 

“Nuthin’ But a G 
Thang” (1992)

Consider:

How is this video/song an 
example of  gangsta rap? 

What image/attitude does it 
embrace?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_gxLa4CVioo


Socially Conscious 
Hip Hop

● Responded to the same 
conditions as Gangsta Rap, but 
its goal was different.

● Style of  hip hop made with the 
goal to inspire positivity & to 
challenge the status quo.



2Pac, 
“Changes” 

(1992)

Consider:

How is this 
video/song an 
example of  socially 
conscious hip-hop? 

What image/attitude 
does it embrace?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXvBjCO19QY


Lauryn Hill “Doo Wop 
(That Thing)” (1998)

Hill wanted to prove that a female artist 
could use her brains to have a 
chart-topper rather than her body, unlike 
fellow performers like Lil' Kim. She told 
Details magazine: "I'm not dissing them, 
I'm dissing their mind-set. My music 
talks about a certain way of  thinking, and 
if  the cap fits, you know? I knew girls 
like Kim growing up - I might have even 
been one at certain age - and there's a 
huge lack of  self-esteem behind that 
thinking. I mean, when I was 14 I 
thought that if  a guy didn't whistle at me, 
that meant I wasn't pretty. But either you 
mature past that or you get caught in the 
concept of, 'Oh, I have to show some 
ass, 'cause that's the only way I can feel 
beautiful.' Sex is cool, but it's only part 
of  the story."

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6QKqFPRZSA
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